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REITERATION OF PIAINTIFF COLVILLE TRIBES' MYI'ION FOR PARI'IAL St.JMMMY 
JUDGMENT AND RESPONSE '10 MEIDRANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUP-
PORI' OF PlAINTIFF, UNITED STATES' MJI'ION FOR PARI'IAL SUMMARY JUI:GMENT 
SUBJEX:T INDEX 
PRIMACY OF FEDERAL I.Alll. • • • • • 
A. Pursuant 'lb 'Ihe "Primacy Of Federal Law, " The Col ville 
Confederated Tribes Are Entitled To A Partial Surmrru:y 
Judgment Against The Defendants Wal tons. • . . • • • • 
B. 'Ihe Colville Confederated Tribes And 'lhe Justice De-
partrrent Are Both Entitled 'lb A Pcu:tial Sllllll\acy Judg-
nent Against The Wal tons And The State Of Washington. 
1. State Of Washington Admission Into 'lhe Union Con-
ditioned On Plenacy And Exclusive Jurisdiction Of 
. . . . 1 
3 
6 
'lhe United States Over Indian Affairs • • • • . • . . . . • 7 
2. Both Court Decisions And Congressional Conduct 
Establish Lack Of State Jurisdiction Within Indian 
Reservations, Absent Congressional Consent ••. 
C. Title 'Ib 'lhe Rights 'Ib The Use Of Water In N:> Name 
9 
14 Creek Resides In '!he Colville Confederated Tribes -
Congress Has Not EXpropriated '!hose Tribal Rights 
15 'Ib the Use Of Water • • • • . . . • . . • • • • • . . • . . • • 13 
16 1. Full Equitable Title 'lb The Winters Rights 'lb 
'!he Use Of The Surface And Grotmdwaters Of No 
17 Nane Creek Was Vested In '!he Colville Confed-
erated Tribes By 'lhe Executive Order Of July 2, 
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1872. • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 14 
2. Congress, By 25 U.S . C. 381, By '!he EKplici t 
Language Of The Act, Precludes Construction 
Of 'lhat Act By 'Ihe Courts . . . • • • • . • 
3. 'Ibis Court Is Respectfully Requested 'lb Deny '!hat 
Portion Of '!he M:>tion Of '!he Departnent Of Justice 
For Partial Sumnary Judgment, l'Jhich Is As Follows: 
"(2) '!he allotrrent of lands on the Colville Indian 
Reservation pursuant to the General Allot:Irent Act 
of 1877 (24 Stat. 388; 25 u.s.c. 331 et ~-> vests 
each allottee of land with the right to the use of 
waters necessary for the allott.ee's needs with a 
priority date as of the creation of the 
. • • . 15 
Ie:servation. n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 
4. 'lhis Court Is Respectfully Requested 'lb Deny 'lhat 
Portion Of The M:>tion For Partial Surmnary Of The 
Departnent of Justice, Which Is As Follows: "(7) 
'Ihe Secretary of the Interior, pursuant to the 
authority vested in the Secretary under 25 u.s.c. 
1§1 381, may regulate the rights to the use of waters 
by Indians and non-Indians on t:he Col ville Indian 
Reservation. " . . . . · . . . . . . . . · · · . . . . . . . 21 
5. 'lhe Colville Confederated Tribe!S Request '!his Court 
'Ib Deny '!hat Portion Of 'lhe M:>tion Of The Depart-
nent Of Justice For Pa.J:tial SUnmary Judgment, Which 
i. 
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Is As Follows: 11 (3) At the time of transfer of 
Indian allotted land to non-Indian ownership, the 
non-Indian, as a matter of law, is entitled to the 
right to the use of whatever quantity of water was 
being utilized by the previous Indian allottee when 
the land was reroved from trust status and this 
water right shall have a priority date as of the 
date of the creation of the Reservation~ . • . • • • . . • • 24 
a. '!he Powers Decision Has no Application to 
the Walton Ca.ses • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 24 
b. '!he Hibner Decision Has no Application to 
the Walton cases • • • . . • . • • . • • • . . • • • 2 9 
c. '!his Court Will Not Render Advisory Opinions -
'!he r.Dtion for Partial Surmary JUdgment 
Numbered 3 Should Be Denied. . . • . • • • • • • . . • • 30 
6. '!his Court Is Respectfully Requested 'lb Deny '!hat 
Portion Of '!he M::>tion Of The Deparbnent Of Justice 
For Partial Sunmary Judgnent, MUch Is As Follows: 
11 ( 4) Following the transfer of land fran Indian to 
non-Indian ownership, the successors' right to the 
use of water is, as a matter of law, predicated upon 
the application of water to a beneficial use upon 
the lands with a priority as of the date of such 
llSe.'' ••••.••...•.••.•••••.......• 31 
7. Col ville Confederated Tribes Respectfully Request 
'!his Court 'lb Grant '!he M::>tion For Partial 5umnary 
Judgment Filed By '1lle Deparbnent of Justice As 
Follows: 
"(1) '1lle creation of the Colville Indian ReseJ:Vation 
in 1872 reserved for the Colville Confederated Tribes 
and its members, as a matter of law, the arrount of 
water necessacy to satisfy the futUre as well as the 
present needs of the ReseJ:Vation. '!he reseJ:Vation of 
waters became effective as of the date the Colville 
Indian Reservation was created. * * * 
11 (5) '!he rights of the Col ville Confederated Tribes 
and its ne11bers to the use of wters on lands within 
N:> Name creek Valley of the Col ville Indian ReseJ:Va-
tion has a priority date of 1872 and is prior and 
paranount, as a matter of law, to the rights of the 
defendant Wa1tons to the use of water upon their lands 
in Np Narre Creek Valley. " 
Provided, llcMever, '!hat 'Ihis Court Deny Aro.f Phase Of 
'lhe Foregoing M::>tion Of '!he Deparbnent Of Justice 
Which Would Limit '!he Use Of Water Of '!he Colville 
Confederated Tribes For Any Ben(~ficial Purpose And, 
Further, '1he ·Col ville Confederated Tribes Request 
'lbi.s Court 'lb Deny '!hat '!he Wa1tons Have 11'/my Rights 
*** 'lb '1lle Use Of Water For '1lle r...arids In No Nane Creek. 11 • • 34 
a. '!he ColVille Winters J:bctrine Rights to the Use of 
Water May Be Used for any &meficial Purposes -
Including water for the Lahontan Cltthroat Fishery. 
ii. 
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b. '!he WaJ.tons Have no Rights to the Use of Water 
in ~ Na:ne Cl:"eel<.,. .. .. . . , .. • • • • ., • • • • • • 
8. '!he Congress of the United States Did ~t Take 
From '!he· Colville· Confederated Tribes '!heir 
Winters Rights To '!be Use Of Water By 25 U~S .c. 
. . . . . 38 
381 Of 'Ihe General Allotment Ac:t Or OtheJ:wise • • • • • • • • 39 
D. '!he Colville Confederated Tribes Renew '!heir .])lbtion 
* 
For Partial Sumnal:y Judgment That '!hey Are Empowered 
To Administer '!he waters of ~ Name Creek. • • 
* * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
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UNITED S'D\TES DISTRicr CDURI' 
EASTERN DIST.Ricr OF WASHINGIDN 
CDLVILLE CDNFEDERATED TRIBES I ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
BOYD WAL'IDN, JR., et ux, et al., ) 
) 
Defendants, ) 
) 
STATE OF WASHING'ION, ) 
) 
Defendant Intervenor, ) 
) 
1----------------------------~> ) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
wn.LIAM BOYD WAL'IDN, et ux, et al. , and ) 
THE STATE OF WASHING'ION, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
------------------------------~> 
Civil NJ. 3421 
Civil NJ. 3831 
REITERATION OF PlAINTIFF CDLVILLE TRIBES 1 MJl'ION FOR PARI'IAL SUMMARY JUIG1ENT 
AND RESPONSE '10 .MEM:>RANOOM OF POINTS AND AUIHORITIES IN SUPPOR!' OF PIAINTIFF, 
UNITED STATES I IDTION FOR PARTIAL SUMW\RY JUIX;MENI' 
P~ OF FEDERAL I.AW 
It is respectfully sul:mitted that the Colville Confederated Tribes can 
best respond to the notion for partial sunmary judgment and merrorandum in sup-
p:>rt of it, filed on or about 1 March 1978 by the Depart::nent of Justice, by al-
luding to the Tribes 1 notion for partial SlDliiBl:Y judgm:mt. '!hat tribal notion 
for partial surrmary judgment was served 14 April 1976 and fully argued 12 July 
1976. Stressed by the Tribes in that notion, in the brief in support and in the 
a.rgunent is the "Primacy of Federal Law" to the exclusion of state law in these 
consolidated cases. 
Predicate for the pre-emption of federal law and the exclusion of state 
law and jurisdiction is the Constitution of the United States which provides, 
Colville MJtion for Partial SUmnal:y Judgm:mt and 
Response to Justice Depart::nent Menorandum -- 1 
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anong other things, that: 
"'!he Congress shall have Pa-rer. • • •Ib regulate COmnerce 
with foreign Nations, and anong the several States, and 
with the Indian Tribes. " 1/ 
'!hat clause of the fundanental law has, since the adoption of the Constitution, 
repeatedly been declared to vest in the National G:>vermnent plenru:y and, indeed, 
exclusive I:XJWerS in regard to Indian affairs insofar as the states are ooncernedf 
I 
In the hallmark case of Worcester~· Georgia, the concepts of which, it is res-
pectfully stated, are here controlling, Chief Justice Marshall, referring to the 
above-quoted Constitution pre-emption of power of the Federal Government, had 
this to say in regard to state laws which are rep.Ignant to Indian interests and 
property rights: 
"'!he Cherokee [Indian] nation, then, is a distinct cx::m-
nnmi.ty, occupying its own territocy, with boundaries 
accurately described, in which the laws of Georgia can 
have no force •..• " 2/ 
'!hat ooncept is equally applicable here as to the State of Washington. 
From Chief Justice Marshall's powerful statements in Worcester ~. Georgia, I 
this excerpt is likewise taken: 
"'!he whole interoourse between the United States and 
this nation [Cherokee Nation], is by our Constitution 
and laws, vested in the govemment of the United States." 3/ 
Respecting the laws of Georgia repugnant to the Indian interests involved 
in Wo:treSter y. Georgia, the highest Court declared them null and void as being 
oontracy ". • • to the settled principles of our Cbnsti tution .•.. 11 Further, Jus-
tice Marshall stated the relations between the United States and the Indian 
Nations "are conmitted exclusively to the government of the Union." y 
In keeping with the oonstitutional concept of the primacy of federal law, 
reference is made to the recent Supreme Court decision of the Oneida Indian 
Constitution of the United States, Art. 1, sec. 8, cl. 3. 
32 u.s. 515, 560 (1832) (emphasis supplied) 
Id. at 561. 
Id. (emphasis supplied) 
Col ville f.btion for Partial Sumnary Judgment and 
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"Once the United States was organized and the Constitu-
tion adopted, these tribal rights to Indian lands be-
cam= the exclusive province of the federal law." 6/ 
Having cited the 1790 Act, which is the predecessor of 25 U.S.C. 177 quoted 
the Cburt stated: 
"'lhe United States. • • asserted the prinacy of federal 
law in the first N:>nintercourse Act. • • • 'Ibis has re-
mained the policy of the United States to this day. 
See 25 u.s.c. i 177. 7/ 
So deeply are those concepts ingrained in the jurisprudence of this Nation 
·that further e1alx>ration of them is not essential. What is manifest from those 
constitutional a:::mcepts is this: Where, as here, the United States of Atrerica 
has acted through the Congress of the United States, the State of Washington has 
no jurisdiction within the Col ville Indian Reservation in regard to the water 
resources of No Nane Creek. M:>reover, the laws of the State of Washington have 
no application to the rights clailred by the Wal tons in these proceedings. 
A. Pursuant 'lb The "Prinacy Of Federal Law," The Colville Confederated 
Tribes Are Entitled 'lb A Partial Surrmary Judgment Against 'lhe De-
fendants Wal tons 
As reviewed in detail in the notion for partial surnnary judgment, 8/ 
the waltons interposed the affinnative defenses of adverse possession, statute 
of limitation, estoppel, laches and acquiescence, all as provided for by the 
laws of the State of Washington. As set forth in the Tribes' notion for partial 
surrm:u:y judgmmt, it is conceded that the Waltons purchasedfonner Allot::Irents 525, 
894 and 2371. 9/ It is likewise admitted that the Waltons have occupied those 
414 u.s. 661, 667-8 (1974). 
Id. 
Id. (errphasis supplied) 
Plaintiff's r-Dtion for Partial Stmmary Judgment, served 14 April 1976, 
heard 12 July 1976. 
Id. 
Col ville r.Dtion for Partial Stmmary Judgment and 
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lands since 1948 and, by .t:easOn of that occupancy, have m:mo:p:::>lized all of the 
waters of N:> Nama Creek during the irrigation season. Irrespective of those 
facts, it is respectfully submitted that their defenses nay not be successfully 
interp::>sed against either the Colville Confederated Tribes or the United States. 
In Rule 56(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, it is provided that~ 
"If on ITOtion under this rule judgment is not rendered 
upon the whole case or for all the relief asked and a 
trial is necesscu:y, the court at the hearing of the 
notion, by examining the pleadings and the evidence be-
fore it and by interrogating CO\lilSE!l, shall if practic-
able ascertain what material facts e.xist without sub-
stantial controversy •••• " 10/ 
It is likewise provided in Federal Rule 56 (c) that: 
"'nle judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if the 
pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, arx:1 
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if 
any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any mater-
ial fact and that the ITOving ~ is entitled to a 
judgnent as a matter of law. " 11 
fobst assuredly, the facts are not contravened as to Defendants Wal tons' 
i 
title, occupancy and use of the waters of N:> Nama Creek. Nevertheless, the 
affil:mative defenses relied on by the Waltons have no application as against theJ 
claims of the Col ville Confederated Tribes to the rights to the use of water in 
N:> Name Creek. 
In the Ahtanurn cases, tried in this Court and reviewed three times by the 
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, the natter of the defenses in question 
was considered in depth. With great specificity, the Court denied that the af-
finnative defenses could be interposed against the Indians or the United 
States. 12/ From the Ahtanum decision, this authoritative statenent is taken: 
10/ Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, rule 56 (d) (enphasis supplied). 
11/ Id. Rule 56 (c) (arphasis supplied) • 
12/ United States v. Ahtarrum Irrigation District, 236 F.2d 321, 334 (CA 9, 
1956), Appellees' Cert. Denied, 352 u.s. 988 (1956); 330 F.2d 897 (1965); 
338 F.2d, Cert. ~' 381 U.S. 924 (1965). 
Col ville M:>tion for Partial SUIIIIal:Y Judgment and 
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I 
"No defense of laches or estoppel is available to the de-
fendants here for the Govermnent as trustee for the Indian 
Tribe, is not subject to those defenses. Utah Power and 
Light Co. v. United States, 243 u.s. 389, 408-9; Craner v. 
United States, 261 U.S. 219, 234; United States v. Walker 
River Irr. Dist., supra, p. 339." 13/ 
Relative to Indian Reservations, this nost pertinent - and it is believed 
controlling - statement is made in the Ahtanmn decision: 
"And in respect to the rights of Indians in an Indian 
reservation, there is a special reason why the Indians • 
property nay not be lost through adverse possession, 
laches or delay. '!his, as pointed out, in United States 
v. 7,405.3 Acres of Iand, 4 cir., 97 F.2d 417, 422, arises 
out of the provisions of Title 25 U.S.C.A. § 177, R.S. 
§ 2116, which forbids the acquisi ti.on of Indian lands or 
of any title or claim thereto except by treaty or conven-
tion ... 14/ 
Rationale of the reasoning of the Suprene Court regarding tl}e immmi ty of 
the National Govermrent itself fran the application of the principles of estop-
pel and laches is well stated in these teims: "A different rule. • . would place 
the public domain of the United States c::x::mpletely at the nercy of state legis-
lation." 15/ 
It is of interest that, in the last-cited Utah Power and Light CompanY 
case, the COurt made this rrost pertinent observation, especially applicable here 
as to the defense of estoppel: 
11 
••• [I]t is said the agents [of the United States] •.. 
with knowledge of what the defendants were doing, not 
only did not object thereto but impliedly acquiesced 
therein until after the works had been carrpleted and 
put in operation." 16/ 
In rejecting the defense of estoppel, the Suprerre Court expressed this 
controlling ooncept: 
13/ 
14/ 
15/ 
16/ 
17/ 
"As a general rule laches or neglect of duty on the part 
of an officer of the Governmerit is not defense to a suit 
brought by it to endorse a public right or protect a 
public interest ... 17/ 
Id. at pg. 334. 
Id. 
Utah Power and Light Co. v. United States, 243 U.S. 390, 404 (1917); 
citing carnfield v. United States, 167 u.s. 518, 525 (1897). 
Id. at 409. 
Id. 
Colville f.btion for Partial SUrmlal:y Judgment and 
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1 It is respectfully subnitted in the notion for partial sumnary judgment 
2 that the affinnati ve defenses as to estoppel, laches, adverse possession, stat-
3 ute of limitation or acquiescence cannot be raised by the Defendants against the 
4 Colville Indian Tribes. .Acoordingly, the Colville Confederated Tribes renew 
5 their nntion for a partial sunmary judgment and respectfully petition this 
6 Honorable Court to declare that the Waltons may not successfully interpose as 
7 against the Colville Confederated Tribes those defenses. 
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B. The Colville Confederated Tribes And ~!he ·Justice l?epa.rtJient Are Both 
Entitled 'lb A Partial Sumnary Judgment Against ~!be Wal tons And '!be 
State Of washington 
In its nntion for partial sumnary judgment, filed with this Court and 
argued 12 July 1976, the Colville Confederated Tribes asserted, as a matter of 
law, that: 
"'!HE STATE OF WASHING'IDN HAS ID JURISDICTION OVER RIGHTS 
'10 '!HE USE OF WATER ON THE OOLVILLE! DIDIAN RESERVATION AND 
'!HE PER-UT AND CERTIFICATE ISSUED '1'0 '!HE DEFENI:l.l\N'IS WAL'IONS 
BY THE STATE OF WASHING'ION ARE NtJLI, AND VOID AND OF ID 
FORCE AND EE'E'ECT. 
"~!he State of Washington, Intervenor in Civ. N:>. 3421, and 
Defendant in Civ. lb. 3831, is without jurisdiction over 
rights to the use of water within the Col ville Indian Res-
ervation, including but not limited to the rights to the 
use of water in N:> Name Creek. '!he penni t and the certif-
icate of Water Right, dated August 25, 1950, issued by the 
State of Washington to the defendants Waltons are null and 
void and of no force and effect." _!8/ 
~!he Departnent of Justice, by its 1 March 1978 notion, makes substantially 
the sane assertion: 
"'!he State of Washington, as a matter of law, has no jur-
isdiction or authority to oont:rol or regulate the use of 
water on lands within the exterior lx>undaries of the Col-
ville Indian Reservation. ~!be judgm:mt to be entered in 
these proceedings should declare that the Certificate of 
Water Right issued by the State of Washington to the Wal-
tons on August 25, 1950, is void and of no force and ef-
fect." 19/ 
In support of its nntion for partial sunmacy judgnent relating to· the lack 
of state jurisdiction over the waters of tb NCU'IV3 Creek, the Justice Departnent 
31 18/ Colville Confederated Tribes' .fobtion for Partial Stmma:ry Judgment, p. 4, 
lines 8-16. 
32 19/ Mei!Drandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff, United 
States' M:>tion for Partial Sunlral:y Judgment, p. 2, para. (6). 
Colville .fobtion for Partial Stmma:ry Judgment and 
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1 reviews soma of the principles of law which support its notion. 20/ It is, hcM-
2 ever, the position of the Cblville Cbnfederated Tribes that there are additional 
3 constitutional precepts of the law pertaining to the "Primacy of Federal Law" 
4 over the laws of the State of Washington which require review and analysis. 
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1. State of washington Admission Into '!he Union Cbnclitioned On 
Plenary And Exclusive Jurisdiction Of '!he United States OVer 
Indian Affairs I 
As against the State of wash.i.ngton - not the Cblville Cbnfederated I 
Tribes - the United States has plenacy, exclusive and 11absolute jurisdiction andl 
oontrol" over the rights to the use of water of No Name Creek. Subject to righJ 
of the Col ville Confederated Tribes, which occupied the lands here involved ! 
since time ilrmanorial and on which the Tribes . now reside, there passed to the 
United States of Anerica title to and jurisdiction over those lands on 5 June 
1846 by its Treaty with Great Britain "In Regard 'lb Limits Westward Of '!he 
lbcky M::>untains. " 21/ 
By the Act of August 14, 1848, the Cbngress passed an "Act to Fstablish th 
Territorial Governnent of Oregon." 22/ anbraced within the Oregon Territory is 
the present State of Washington. Arcong other things, the Act last cited pro-
vided that: 
" [N] othing in this act oontained shall be construed to 
ilrpair the rights of person or property now pertaining to 
the Indians in said Territory ••• or to affect the auth-
ority of the government of the United States to make any 
regulation respecting such Indians, their lands, property, 
or other rights •••. " 
Provision was also made in the .Act creating the Oregon Territory that it 
would be subject to the Ordinance of 1787 which governed the then Northwest 
Territory. In that 1787 Ordinance, Congress provided that: "'!he utnost good 
faith shall always be observed towards the Indians; their land and property 
shall never be taken from them without their consent •••• " 23/ 
20/ Id. pg. 21, para. IV, 1. 7 et ~· 
21/ Treaty with Great Britain, June 15, 1846, 9 Stat. 869. 
22/ Ch. 177, 9 Stat. 323. 
23/ Act of August 7, 1789, ch. 8, 1 Stat. 50, n. (a), Art. III. 
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When on March 2, 1853, the Congress passed "An Act to establish the Terri-
torial Government of Washington," 24/ it used identical provisions as those 
quoted from the Oregon Territorial provision. Congress thus retained its consti 
tutional power over Indian affairs and Indian property within the Terri tory of 
Washington. 
'!he then President, U.S. Grant, on July 2, 1872, issued an Executive Order 
which provided as follows: 
"It is hereby ordere:l that the tract of country referred to 
in the within letter of the Cc:mmi.ssioner of Indian Affairs 
as having been set apart for the Indians therein narred by 
Executive order of April 9, 1872, be restored to the public 
daman [sic}, and that in lieu thereof the country bounded on 
the east and south by the Colurrbia River on the west by the 
Okanogan River, and on the north by the British possessions, 
be, and the same is hereby, set apart as a reservation for 
said Indians and for such other Indians as the Department 
of the Interior may see fit to locate thereon." 25/ 
By that Executive Order of July 2, 1872, the Col ville Indian Reservation \ 
was created, pursuant to which there was reserved for the <l:>lville Indian Tribesl 
both the lands and rights to the use of water essential to nake those lands in-
habitable. 26/ 
Congress passed the Act of February 22, 1889 1 pursuant to which the inhab-
itants of the Territories of Dakota, M:>ntana and Washington "nay becorre the 1 
States of t>brth Dakota, South Dakota, M:>ntana, and Washington, respectively •••• ",27/ 
I 
Congress then in the exercise of its IXJWer to admit states to the Union in ful-
fill.m:mt of its obligation as trustee for Indian Tribes and pe:>ple, and to es-
tablish needful rules and regulations of the Indian lands 1 prescribed these con-
ditions in the Enabling Act respecting the last-nentioned states, including, of 
course, the State of Washington: 
24/ 
25/ 
26/ 
27/ 
28/ 
"'!hat the pe:>ple inhabiting said proposed States do agree 
and declare that they ·forever ·disclaim all right and title 
• • • to all lands 1 ' wi. thin said limits owned or held 
any Indian or Indian tribes •••• " 28 
Act of MBrch 2, 1853, dh. 90, 10 Stat. 172. 
See Col. Ex. 2 (3) , admitted February 7, 1978. 
Arizona v. California, 373 u.s. 546, 598 (1963}; see 376 u.s. 340 (1964); I 
Final Decree. (Applying Winters D:lctrine to Executive Order Reservations.) 
Act of February 22, 1889, ch. 180 § 1, 25 Stat. 676. 
Id. § 4 (2) (enphasis supplied) • 
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1 Moreover, Congress provided additional conditions to the admittance of 
2 these states to the Union by declaring: 
3 "[until] the title thereto shall have been extin:;[Uished 
by the United States, the sane shall be and remain sub-
4 ject to the diSlXlsition of the United States, and said 
Indian lands shall remain under the absolute jurisdiction and 
5 control of the Congress of the United States ••• " 29/ 
6 '1he proviso contained in the Enabling Act, all as set forth above, is 
7 likewise nade a part of the Constitution of the State of Washington in its 
8 "Q:mpact With '!he United States." 30/ 
9 It is abundantly rranifest that the State of Washington, its laws, juris-
10 diction and administration are totally without force and effect within the Col-
11 ville Indian Reservation. As above enpbasized, Washington's admission into the 
12 
1 
Union disclcrined all jurisdiction over the Colville Indian Reservation. see 
13 Seyrrour y. Superintendent. 31/ 
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2. Both Court Decisions And Congressional Conduct Establish Iack Of 
State Jurisdiction Within Iridian Resenrations, Absent Congres-
sional Consent 
Reference has been made to the fact that M::mtana, in which the I 
Winters case arose, and the State of Washington, in which the Ahtantnn Creek easel 
arose, were admitted into the Union and adopted constitutions which specifically! 
discla..ined any right, title or interest in the lands of Indians or Indian Tribes 
In the Mcintire decision, 32/ of the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 
that Court rules specifically declaring, in regard to the Flathead Indian Reser-
vation in the State of lwbntana, that a right to the use of water could not be 
aCX}Uired by cx.:mplying with. the laws of the State of M::>ntana. In denying the 
claim to rights to the use of water based on state law, the Court declared: 
29/ 
30/ 
31/ 
32/ 
33/ 
"'Ihe waters of Mudd Creek were impliedly reserved by the 
Treaty of the Indians.... '1he United States becane a trus-
tee, holding the leqal title to the land and waters for the 
benefit of the Indians. . • . Being reserved no title to 
the waters could be acx;IUired by anyone except as specified 
by Congress. " 33/ 
Id. (emphasis supplied). 
State of Washington Constitution, Art. XXVI. 
See Col. Ex. 2(10), 368 u.s. 351 (1962). 
United States v. Mcintire, 101 F.2d 650, 652 {CA 9, 1939). 
Id. at 653. 
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'!he Court of Appeals then oontinued in regard to the inapplicability of 
state laws respecting the appropriation of rights to the use of water on Indian 
reservations: 
". • • M:>ntana statutes regarding water rights are not 
applicable, because Congress at no time has made such 
statutes oontrolling in the reservcttion. " 34/ 
Following that conclusion, the Court oj: Appeals alluded to the Enabling 
Acts admitting M:mtana and Washington into the Union: 
". • • the M:>ntana enabling acts specifically provided 
that Indian lands, within the limits of the state, 
shall remain tmder the absolute jurisdiction and oon-
trol of the Congress of the United States. " 35/ 
Hence, said the court, the claimants under state law " .•. obtained no valid 
water right. " 
Reference is na.de to the Winters decision establishing the reservation by 
the Indians there involved of their rights to the use of water when they ceded 1
1 lands to the United States. 36/ 'lha.t decision is, of course, the pnnary author-
ity for the immmi.ty of the Colvi1les' rights to the use of water from acquisi-
tion or invasion by claimants under state law. '!here it was contended that the 
Congressional Act of February 22, 1889, reviewed above, admitting Washington and 
M:>ntana into the Union, repealed the Indian Agreerrent p.rrsuant to which the 
Tribe reserved rights to the use of water. Rejecting that claim by Winters, 
Highest Court stated: 
"'!he pJWer of the G:Jve:trment to reserve the waters and 
exempt them fran appropriation under the state laws is 
not denied, and could not be.... 'lliat the G::>vernnent 
did reserve them we have decided, and for a use which 
would be necessarily continued through years." 37/ 
the 
In the Ahtanum Creek decision, which was tried in this Court, the issue 
was presented and fully reviewed as to whether clailred rights to the use of 
34/ Id. at 654. 
35/ United States v. :r.k::Intire, 101 F.2d 650, 654 (CA 9, 1939). 
36/ Winters v. United States, 207 U.S. 564, 577 (1908). 
37/ Id. 
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water tmder the appropriation laws of the State of Washington had validity 
against the prior and paranount Winters Doctrine rights to the use of water of 
the Yakimas. Again the Court of Appeals was specific and errphatic in declaring: 
"Rights reserved by treaties such as this are not sub-
ject to appropriation under state law, nor has the state 
:p:JWer to dispose of them. " 38/ 
It is difficult to perceive of a nore definitive ruling against the claim 
of Defendants Waltons "Mlo are claiming rights to the use of water in No Nane 
Creek pursuant to a Certificate of water Right issued to them by the State of 
Washington. 
Quite recently, the Suprema Court rejected the contention of the State of 
Arizona which in effect denied the principles of the Winters decision relative 
to Executive Order reservations a:mparable to the Col ville Indian Reservation: 
"We can give but short shrift at this late date to the 
a.rgunent that the reservations either of land or water 
are invalid because they were originally set apart by 
the Executive ••.• 11 39/ 
Continuing, the Court declared that it had 
" ••• in Winters concluded that the G:>vernrnent when it 
created that Indian Reservation, intended to deal fair-
ly with the Indians reserving for them the waters •••• 
We follow it rDil and agree that the United States did 
reserve the water rights for the Indians effective as 
of the tine the Indian Reservations were created. 11 40/ 
Ex.enption of the Winters Doctrine rights to the use of water in No Nama 
Creek of the Colville Confederated Tribes from a~sition by Defendants Waltons 
and others similarly situated, it is respectfully sul:mitted, is too clear for 
successful challenge. 
Congress adhered to the concept that rights to the use of water may not bel 
acquired by canpliance with the laws of the State of Washington antecedent to 
the 1908 Winters decision. It did so in regard to the Spokane Indian Reserva-
tion. On March 3, 1905, by a special Act of Congress, provision was made: 
United States v. Ahtanurn Irrigation District, et al., 236 F.2d 321, 328 
(CA 9, 1956), Cert. Denied, 352 u.s. 988 (1963). 
Arizona v. california, 373 u.s. 546, 598, 600 (1963). 
Id. 
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1 "'!hat the rights to the use of waters of the Spokane River where the 
2 said river foDllS the southern boundary of the Spokane Indian Reservatin may, 
3 with the oonsent of the Secretary of the Interior, be aquired by any citizen, 
4 association, or oorporation of the United States by appropriation under and 
5 pursuant to the law of the State of Washington." [33 Stat. 1006 (enphasis 
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supplied) • 1 
'!he legislative histo:cy of that Act underscores the recognition in 1905 
by the Congress and the then Senator Jones of the States of Washington (39 
Cong. Rec., Part 3, page. 2415), of the need for specific legislation for air;{-
one to acquire rights to the use of water under state law on Indian Reservations 
That ooncept of the lack of authority to acquire rights to the use of water 
within Indian Reservations, absent express authority from O:mgress, is nost 
relevant, indeed, controlling in light of the authorities that have been re-
viewed above. 
koordingly, it is respectfully petitioned that this Court grant to 
the Colville Confederated Tribes and to the ~partnent of Justice a partial 
SUirlllal:Y judgnent denying that the State of Washington had authority to issue 
a valid Certificate of Water Right to the Defendants Walton. '!he Colville 
Confederated Tribes likewise petition this Court to declare that the Certifi-
cate of Water Right, which was issued to the Wal tons, is null am void and is 
of no force and effect. 
On M:irch 3, 1978, the Federal Court for the Western District of Washington 
in the Bel Bay case granted a notion for partial surmary judgnent, which is in 
part as follows: 
"10. '!he Court finds that the Plaintiff is entitled to 
partial surmary judgment, that the State of Washington 
has no authority to issue pennits for the appropriation 
of groundwater within the exterior boundaries of the 
Lurmri. Indian Reservation nor to rranage or otherwise con-
trol groundwater or the right to use groundwater within 
the exterior boundaries of that reservation." 
'!his Honorable Court is requested to enter a canparable judgnent against the 
State of Washington both as to surface and groundwater in the No Name Creek 
Basin in these oonsolidated cases. 
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1 c. Title 'lb '!he Rights 'lb 'lhe Use Of l'later In No Name Creek Resides In 
'!he Colville Confederated Tribes - Congress Has Not E:xpropriated 
2 '!hose Tribal Rights 'lb 'lhe Use Of Water 
3 It is conceded by all parties that the United States of Anerica, act-
4 ing through its President, created the Colville Indian Reservation by an Execu-
5 I tive Order proclained JUly 2, 1872. None of the parties challenge the concepts 
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of the Winters Ik>ctrine as enunciated by the Supreme Court and repeatedly 
applied by that Court, the Cburts of Appeals and, indeed, this Court. 41/ 
It will be observed that although the !linters toctrine was originally 
applied to Treaty reservations, it was subsequently made applicable to Executive 
reservations. It is pertinent that equal status has been acoorded to the Ex-
ecutive Order reservations with those of Treaty reservations. '!he Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit specifically ruled on the subject as follows: 
"'!here can be no doubt that such reservations by procla-
mation of the Executive stand up:m the sane plain as a 
reservation created by a treaty or by act of Congress." 42/ 
'!here is also general agreement by all parties that the priority date of 
the Winters toctrine rights (to the use of water which adhere to the Colville 
Indian Reservation} is the date of the establishment of that reservation-
18 
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July 2, 1872. 1 
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Predicated upon that background, the Colville Confederated Tribes join thel 
Depart:nelt of Justice in its request for partial sumnazy judgment relative to 
the first phase of its notion, which is as follows: 
"(1) '!he creation of the Colville Indian Reservation in 
1872 reserved for the Colville Confederated Tribes and 
its nembers, as a matter of law, the anomt of water nec-
essary to satisfy the future as well as the present needs 
of the Reservation. 'nle reservation of waters becarre 
effective as of the date the Colville Indian Reserva-
tion was created. " 43/ 
Please refer to the Colville Confederated Tribes Proposed Conclusions of 
Law filed with this Court January 9, 1978, pg. 40, Proposed Conclusions of 
Law, XII, et ~. , reviewing the Winters Doctrine and the basic concepts 
declared by the Winters decision and the precedents which followed that 
decision. 
Gibson v. Arrlerson, 131 Fed. 39, 42 (1904) • 
M:!norandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff, United 
States' M:>tion for Partial 5urmlal:y Judgment, pg. 1, para. (1). 
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1 It nc:M becx:mes jnq:lortant to oonsider the nature of the title that resides 
2 in the Col ville Confederated Tribes and the relationship of the United States 
3 of Anerica, as trustee, as it pertains to that title. 
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1. Full Equitable Title 'It> The Winters Rights 'It> The use Of '!he 
SUrface And Groundwaters Of N:> Name Creek Was Vested In 'Ihe 
Colville Confederated Tribes By The Executive Order Of July ~, 
1872 
Predicated upon an abundance oi: authority, the Solicitor of the 
Deparbnent of Interior has declared, by a :recent opinion, that full equitable 
title to the rights to the use of water, appertaining to the O>lville Indian 
10 !Reservation, resides in the O>lville Confedel:ated Tribes. In that opinion, the 
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Solicitor of the Deparbtent of Interior stat:E!S: 
"O>ngress has recognized the O>lville Confederated Tribes' 
full equitable title to tribal lands within the Colville 
Reservation, both in the 1940 Act and in prior legislation, 
see United States v. Pelican, 232 u.s. 442, 445 (1914) •••. 
Such title, havmg-vested m the tJ:ibes, cannot be taken 
except as clearly and specifically authorized by Congress 
•••• 
11 44/ 
As reviewed above, N:> Name Creek is now and has always been part of the 
Col ville Indian Reservation and the rights to both the surface and groundwater 
have likewise always been a part of the 0>1 ville Indian Reservation insofar as 
It is elemental that the rights to the use of water inN:> Nane Creek are 
invaluable interests in real property. 45/ I.ikewise elerrental is the fact that 
See Col. Ex. 2 (12), "Solicitor's Opinion on the ooundaries of and status 
of title to certain lands within the Colville and Sp::>kane Reservations" 
Menorandum to Assistant Secreta.J:y, Energy & Resources; Assistant Secre-
tal:y, Fish, Wildlife & Parks; Ccmni.ssioner, Bureau of Indian Affairs, from 
Secretary of the Interior Rogers C.B. M:>rton, June 3, 1974, p. 9. 
Wiel, ''Water Rights in the Western States," 3d ed., vol. 1, sec. 18, pp. 
20, 21; sec. 283, pp. 298-300; sec. 285, p. 301; United States v. Chand-
ler-Dunbar Water Power Co., 229 u.s. 53, 75 (1913); Ashwander v. 'IVA, 297 
u.s. 288, 330 (1936); United States v. Ahtanum Irr. Dist., 236 F. 2d 321, 
339 (CA 9, 1956); Fuller v. Swan River Placer Mining 0>., 12 O>lo. 12, 17; 
19 Pac. 836 (1898); wright v. Best, 19 cal. 2d 368; 121 P.2d 702 (1942); 
Sowards v. M3agher, 37 Utah 212, 108 Pac. 1112 (1910); see also Lindsey v. 
MCClure, 136 F.2d 65, 70 (CA 10, 1943}; David v. Randall, 44 OOlo. 488; 
99 Pac. 322 (1908). 
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1 an action of the character of these consolidated cases is a proceeding to quiet 
2 title in and to real property. 46/ 
3 On the background of the agreement anong the parties as to the status of 
4 the o:>lvi1le Indian Reservation and as to the Winters l):)ctrine rights to the use 
5 of water, the o:>1ville o:>nfederated Tribes will further respond to the notion of 
6 the Justice Depart::nent for partial sunmary judgnent and to its rrenorandum in 
7 support of that notion. 
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2. o:>ngress, By 25 u.s.c. 381, By 'lhe Explicit Language Of 'lhe Act, 
Precludes Construction Of '!hat Act By 'lhe Courts 
Key to the u1 timate resolution of the legal questions presented by 
the consolidated Walton cases is the application by this o:>urt of the express 
language of 25 u.s.c. 381: 
"Irrigation lands; regu1ation of use of water 
"In cases where the use of water for irrigation is neces-
sary to render the lands Wi. thin any Indian reservation 
available for agricultural purposes, the Secretary of the 
Interior is authorized to prescribE~ such rules and regu-
lations as he nay deem necessary to secure a just and 
equal distribution thereof anong the Indians residing 
upon any such reservations; and no other appropriation 
or grant of water by any riparian proprietor shall be 
authorized or penni tted to the damage of any other 
riparian proprietor. Feb. 8, 1887, c. 119, Ill 7, 24 
Stat. 390." 
It will be observed that 25 U.S.C. 381 is the codification of section 7 of the 
General Allotment Act of 1887. 
In connection with that provision of the General Allotment Act, it is em-
phasized as follows: 
a. 25 u.s.c. 381 is the only provision of tl;le General 
Allot:rcent Act relating to righ1:s to the use of water. 
b. 25 U.s .c. 381 has never been ac,tually applied by any 
court although it has been alluded to by the courts 
on several occasions. 
United States v. Ahtanum Irr. Dist., 236 F.2d 321, 339 (CA 9, 1956}; 
Crippen v. X y Irr. eo., 32 Colo. 447 I 16 Pac. 794 (1904); !Duden v. 
Handy Ditch Co., 22 Colo. 102, 43 Pac. 535 (1897) ; Kinney on Irriga-
tion and Water Rights, p. 2844, sec. 1569. 
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c. 25 U.S .c. 381 oonferred lJ!X)n the Secretary of the 
Interior certain powers which have never been ex-
emised. 
3 '!here is no need to construe 25 u.s.c. 381. Its terns are unequivocal. Simply 
4 stated, the llct authorized the Secretary of the Interior to adopt regulations 
5 "to secure a just and equal distribution" ofwater "arrong the Indians residing 
6 upon any" reservation where water is necessa-ry "to render the lands" of the 
7 Indian reservation "available for agricultural purposes. " 
8 'lbo great stress cannot be placed upon the fact that the "just and equal" 
9 clause of 25 u.s.c. 381 pertains to "Indians" residing on the reservations. 
10 From the explicit language of the llct, bNo factors are abundantly clear: 
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a. 25 u.s.c. 381 has no application to non-Indians; and 
b. it relates to "Indians" and not to allottees. 
Perhaps the nost elemental principle in the law, relative to statuto:ry 
construction, has been stated by the Suprene Court in these teJ:ms: 
"Where the language [of a statute, as in 25 U.S.C. 381] 
is plain and admits of no nore than one meaning the duty 
of interpretation does oot arise and the rules which are 
to aid doubtful meaning need no discussion. " 4 7 I 
Another precept of statuto:ry construction is contained in this Latin max-
im: ExJ?ressio unius est exclusio alterius, 48/ as declared in the last-cited 
authority: 
" the maxim is applied to statuto:ry interpretation, 
where a fonn of oonduct, the nanner of its perfonrance 
and operation, and the persons and things to which it 
refers are designated, there is an inference that all 
omissions should be understood as exclusions." 49/ 
M:>st recently, the courts have reiterated and reaffinred their adamant 
refusal to depart from the express language of the law, as enunciated by the 
caminette v. united States, 242 u.s. 470, 485 (1916). See abundance of 
authority on the principle quoted, 2A Sutherland Statuto:r:y Construction, 
4th Eklition Text and Colmentary, sec. 45.02, pp. 4 et ~-
2A Sutherland Statuto:ry Construction, 4th Ed., sec. 47 .23. 
Id. 
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2 I the express letter of the law as passed by Congress, contained these controlling I 
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11
'Ihe reaning and spirit of the Act are clear on its face. 
We need not refer to legislative history to rationalize 
our independent assesSirent of its inpact. 11 
Continuing, that court re-ercphasized the limits of the judicial power with these 
tenns: 
11As a court we cannot countenance such patent usurpation 
of legislative authority. N::>r will we expurgate an im-
J;X>rtant federal policy statute •.•• " 
'!he decision in question then alluded to another recent case from which this 
statenent is quoted: 
''We are fully in acex>rd with the 4th Circuit • s view, in 
West Virginia Division of Izaak Walton League of America, 
Inc. v. Butz, that: 
"Economic exigencies. . . do not grant courts a lic-
ense to rewrite a statute no matter how desirable 
the purpose or result might be. • • • [T] he approp-
riate forum to resolve this CXITiplex and controver-
sial issue is not the rourts but the Congress. 
522 F.2d 945, 955 (4th Cir. 1975) ." 50/ 
In another recent decision, these additional, 'ile:ry pertinent principles -of 
statuto:ry construction are taken: 
11 
'If the ~rds of the statute are clear, the court 
should not add to or alter them to accorcplish a pur-
J;X>se that does not appear on the face of the statute 
or fl:Oll\ its legislative histo:ry. " 
'!he Court then rontinued with this statE!IIElt: 
''We are not insensitive to the fact that our reading of 
the Organic .Act will have serious and far-reachmg con-
sequences, and it may well be that this legislation en-
acted over seventy-five years ago is an anachronism 
which no longer serves the public interest. However, 
the appropriate forum to resolve this corcplex and con-
troversial issue is not the courts but the Congress." 
'!he decision then proceeded to add this concept: 
11
'Dle oontrolling principle was stated in United States 
v. City and County of San Francisoo ••• : 
Hill v. Tennessee Valley Authority, 549 F.2d 1064, 1072, 1073-4 
(CA 6, 1977). 
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"Article 4, § 3, Cl. 2 of the Constitution provides that 
''!he Congress shall have Power to dispose of and make all 
needful Rules and Regulations respecting the Terri tory or 
other Property belonging to the United States. ' '!he power 
over the public land thus entrusted to Congress is without , 
limitations. 'And it is not for the courts to say how I 
that trust shall be administered. '!hat is for Congress.'" 51/ I 
It is respectfully sul::mitted that the Suprema Court in the San Francisco decisio 
enunciated what it is believed the law in these consolidated cases should be rel 
ative to the meaning of 25 U.S.C. 381. Congress has plenazy and exclusive con-
trol of Indian affairs within the National Cbverrment. 52/ It is not for the I 
I courts to usurp the powers of the Congress of the United States in regard to the 
plenary power of the legislative body. Congress has declared, in 25 U.S.C. 381, 
that the Secretal:y of the Interior is authorized to provide a "just and equal 
distribution" of No Nane Creek water am:>ng the Indians upon the Colville Indian 
13 Reservation. It would be a clear encroachment by this Court upon the powers and 
14 will of Congress if it were to rewrite or attenpt to rewrite 25 u.s.c. 381, as 
15 is proposed by the Department of Justice, all as will reM be reviewed. 
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3. '!his Court Is Respectfully Requested To Deny '!hat Portion Of 
'!he M:>tion Of ~The Departirent Of Justice For Partial SUI!I!arY 
Judgment, Which Is As Follows: 
"(2) 'lhe allotnent of lands on the Colville Indian Res-
ervation pursuant to the General Allot:Irent Act of 1877 
(24 Stat. 388; 25 u.s.c. 331 et ~·) vests each allottee 
of land with the right to the use of waters necessacy for 
the allottee's needs with a priority date as of the crea-
tion of the Reservation." 53/ 
In error, it is believed, the Department of Justice declares that the 
General AllotnEnt Act "vests each allottee of land with the right to the use of 
waters necessary for the allottee's needs .••• " Strenuous issue is taken by the 
West Virginia Division of Izaak Walton League of America, Inc., et al., 
Appellees v. Farl L. Butz, Secreta.ty of Agriculture of the United States, 
et al., Appellants, 522 F.2d 945, 955 (CA 4, 1975). 
See above, p. 2, et ~· 
Menorandum of Points and Authorities in SUpport of Plaintiff United 
States' M:>tion for Partial Sumnal:y Judgment, p. 1, para. (2), lines 
28-32. 
Colville M:>tion for Partial Sumnal:y Judgment ani 
Res{X)nse to Justice Deparbn:mt M:m>randum- 18 
1 Plaintiff Tribes with that interpretation of the General Allotment Act. Basic-
2 ally, the tenn "allottee's needs" for water has no neaning unless it relates to 
3 the water requirements to produce crops on each allotment. '!here has been ad-
4 mitted in evidence the Colville Exhibits relative to water re:;Illirements. 54/ 
5 '!hose exhibits disclose the water requirements, both as to the total irrigable 
6 lands for the Colville Irrigation Project and the water requirements for the 
7 lands presently irrigated. 
8 It is manifest from the reoord in the case and it is believed there is 
9 general agreenent anong the parties that the "needs" of the Col ville Confeder-
10 ated Tribes far exceed the available supply of water. 'lb have all of the water 
11 "needed" to irrigate the 228 acres of the Colville Confederated Tribes actually 
12 exceeds the finn water supply of the~ Name Creek. 'lhat pragnatic approach to 
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the issue of "needs" being the nea.sure of the allottees' rights to the use of 
water should dispense with any further cc:mrentazy up:m the subject. It is res-
lpectfully sul:mi.tted that this Court could take judicial notice that in the arid 
and semi-arid west the water requirements or "needs" of the landowners, includ-
ing the Indian people, far exceed the available supply of water. 
Far nore important, however, in regard to a notion for partial SU1111lal:Y 
judgment, it must be enphasized that Congress has already made the detenn:ination 
that "needs" will not be the neasure of rights to the use of water under the 
General Allobrent Act. The conce:t-t that each allottee is entitled to sufficient 
water to neet his "needs" is entirely at variance with 25 u.s.c. 381, which has 
been quoted and comrented upon extensively above. Congress recognized that, in 
areas of short water supply, each allottee could not be allocated sufficient 
water to neet his "needs" to irrigate all of his lands. Rather - and pragmatic-
ally- Congress provided that a "just and equal distribution11 of water anong the 
"Indians" residing on the reservations would be the criterion for the distribu-
tion of water. Hence, this Court is requested to reject the concept of the 
54/ See Col. Ex. 24 (1) and (2) • 
Col ville M:>tion for Partial Stmnary Judgment ru1d 
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1 Justice Depart::mant that each allottee is entitled to "rights to the use of water 
2 necessary for the allottee's needs •.•. " 
3 It is of extrer!e inp::>rtance that the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-
4 cuit, in its nost recent Ahtam.nn decision, distinguished with clarity the differ 
5 ence between "needs" far water and rights to the use of water in areas of short 
6 water supply. 55/ 
7 It is believed that the language of the Court of Appeals calls for a deni 
8 of the phase of the Depart::mant of Justice's notion here lmder oonsideration. 
9 In the Ahtanum case, the Special Master referred to "needs" in much the 
10 same manner as the Justice Depart::mant uses the teJ::rn. Predicated upon that 
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error, the Court of Appeals reversed the decision of the Special Master that had 
been substantially adopted by the trial judge in that case, saying: 
"It appears that the master, disregarding our prior ad-
ronition that the water rights of these owners clained 
as of 1908 must be set up in the answer and det.ennined 
by the court, was unduly inpressed by the language which 
we used to the effect that the ·water rights are neces-
sarily limited by the needs of the owners as of 1908. 
In no manner did our fonrer opinion state that the rights 
of the defemants were as great as their needs for water. 
Our references to needs was a reference to a limitation 
upon the extent of the water rights." 56/ 
'!he grave error of the Department of Justice in seeking to have this Court 
adopt "needs" as a basis for measuring rights to the use of water in N:> Name 
Creek is undersoored by this additional quotation from the Ahtanum decision: 
11
'lhe master's erroneous assunption that the 1908 agreenent arrotmted to a con-
veyance of 75 per cent of the waters of the Ahtanum Creek to the white settlers 
who were parties thereto led to his adoption of a solution which was wholly be-
lyond the contanplation of our original decision. It produced for the master's 
report a deceptively simple result." 
United States v. Ahtanum Irrigation District, 330 F. 2d 897, 901, 903 
(CA 9, 1964}. 
Id. at 901. 
Colville M:>tion for Partial Stmrnary Judgment and 
Response to Justice Department Mstorandum - 20 
1 11Wi th hiS nUSOOnBtructiOn Of Our references to I needs I 
of the various water right cmners he cane to the con-
2 elusion that roughly speaking what the G:>venrent had 
done was to turn over, en masse and in gross, this 75 
3 per cent of all these waters, unrelated to any partic-
ular parcel of land, and unrelated to proof of water 
4 rights under Washington law, with the assl.lrtption that 
if it could be proven that present owners of the lands 
5 owned by the signatories to the agreement need all that 
water and if the owners had need of all that water in 
6 1908, they could have it all." 57/ 
7 It is worthy of note that the Justice Depart:mant cites no authority to 
8 SlJPIX)rt its contention that each allottee would receive water rights sufficient 
9 to neet his "needs. 11 'lhat absence of authority is not surprising since there is 
10 no authority to support that contention. By the enact:Itent of 25 U.S.C. 381, 
11 Congress has exercised its plenary p:>Wer in regard to the distribution of water 
12 anong Indians in a short water supply area. '!bat language is particularly 
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pertinent in regard to N:> Narre Creek. 
Accordingly, this Court is respectfully requested to deny that phase of 
the Justice Department 1 s nortion for partial Sl.lit1'l'alY judgnent, which is set 
forth in the subheading to which these ccmrents pertain, and to specifically 
deny that each allottee is entitled to "rights to the use of water necessary 
for the allottee 1 s needs. " 
4. 'Ibis Court Is Respectfully Re:;Juested 'lb Deny That Portion Of 'lhe 
M:>tion For Partial SlliTil'Bl:y Judgnent Of 'lhe Department of Justice, 
Which Is As Follows: 
11 (7) 'lhe Secretaty of the Interior, pursuant to the 
authority vested in the Secretaty under 25 u.s.c. 9 381, 
rray regulate the rights to the use of waters by Indians 
and non-Indians on the Colville Indian Reservation. 11 58/ 
'Ibis Court is respectfully requested to deny that portion of the Depart:mant of 
Justice notion for partial SUI11'ClalY judgnent that is quoted :inrrediately above. 
Rather, this Court is requested to declared that 25 U.S.C. 381 precludes the 
Secretaty of Interior fran allowing the deli very of any water to non-Indians, 
which necessarily includes the Defendants Waltons who are non-Indians. 
Id. at 903. 
Menorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff, United 
States 1 M:>tion for Partial Smmary Judgernnt, p. 2, para. (7) . 
Col ville M:>tion for Partial S'l.II111Bcy' Judgroont and 
Response to Justice Department Menorandum -- 21 
1 In detail, there has been reviewed in this merrorandum the unbroken line of 
2 authorities Mlich precludes this Court from intrudirg \ltX)n the will of Congress 
3 by purporting to rewrite 25 u.s.c. 381, all as urged by the Justice Deparbrent. 
4 '!here has been reviewed above the ooncept that 25 u.s.c. 381 is clear beyond 
5 question and precludes any oonstruction of it. 59/ 
6 '!here is reviewed in that portion of this m:m::>randurn the specific author-
7 ities which preclude the delivecy of water to non-Indians. '!here is likewise r: 
8 viewed an abundance of authority which effectively declares the :reasons why the 
9 Judicial Branch of the United States Government may not usurp the powers of the 
10 legislative Branch in regard to 25 U.S.C. 381. '!here Congress has used clear, 
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definitive and unequivocal language that non-Indians are not to participate in 
the short supply of water on the reservations where water is essential for suc-
cessful agriculture. 
Magnitude of the error of the Justice Departrrent in attenpting to have thi 
Court violate the explicit language of 25 u.s.c. 381 is undersoored by the fol-
lowing excerpt taken from the Justice Department merrorandum in support of its 
notion for partial surmary judgnent. '!here, annng other things, it is stated: 6 V 
"Under Section 7 [25 U.S.C. 381], 'the Secretary of the In-
terior is authorized to prescribe rules and regulations .•• 
to secure a just and equitable distribution [of water] anong 
Indians residirg [on the reservation].' Such authority, if 
exercised, oould include the regulation of all uses of water 
by Indians and non-Indians alike within the exterior bo\ID-
daries of the reservation. It is urged that this autlDrity 
only applies to 1 Indians' on the reservation where water is 
being utilized for 'agricultural purposes. 1 'Ihe use of water 
by Indians and non-Indians on an Indian reservation, whether 
for irrigation, domestic or industrial uses, directly affects 
the anount of water available for use by 'Indians' for agri-
cultural purposes • II 
Following that stai:e.nent, the Justice Depart:rrent says this: 61/ 
59/ 
60/ 
61/ 
"It is inoonceivable that Congress would have specifically 
charged the Secretary with this responsibility without in-
tending that he would also have the authority to regulate 
all uses of water on the reservation whether such water was 
being utilized by Indians, non-Indians, or successors to 
allottees ... 
See p. 16 supra. 
M:!m:>randum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff, United 
States' Motion for Partial Suumary Judgment, p. 31, lines 2-14. 
Ibid., lines 14-19. 
Colville M:>tion for Partial Suumary Judgnent and 
Response to Justice Deparbrent Merrorandurn - 22 
1 IAet this fact be specifically e.rrphasizerl: In this litigation, the only 
2 "non-Indians11 using water are the Waltons. lwbreover, the Waltons are 11succes-
3 sors to allottees." '!here is certainly nothing inoonceivable in the Court 
4 applying the express language of 25 u.s.c. 381 and denying to the Waltons, who 
5 are non-Indians, water from No Nane Creek. Indeed, it is respectfully sul:mi.tted 
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that, by reason of the explicit language of 25 u.s.c. 381, this Court should 
da::lare that the Waltons have no rights to the use of water in No Nane Creek. 
The Departnent of Justice attenpts by the following quote to raise an 
issue that is not involved in these consolidated cases: 
"For example, if a non-Indian successor to an allottee 
were using water on the reservation which adversely af-
fected the equal distribution of water arrong the Indians 
for irrigation purp::>ses, heM else could the Secretary 
carry out this responsibility to ensure a fair and equal 
distribution absent authority over the non-Irdian water 
users? 11 62/ 
In answer to that question set forth by the Departnent of Justice, this 
simplistic and correct answer is presented: By adhering to the express language 
16 of 25 u.s.c. 381, the non-Indian Waltons ~uld be precluded from using any water 
17 from No Nane Creek. In that manner, the 11 just and equal" provisions of 25 u.S .c 
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381 could be readily applied and would be in confonni ty with the will of the 
Congress. A different course would be for the Judicial Department of the Uni tedl 
States of Anerica to undertake to legislate on a natter concerning which Congres 
has plenary pc:Mer and concerning which Congress has expressly acted. Under the 
doctrine of separation of powers, the courts are constitutionally prohibited 
from endeavoring to legislate. 
Finally, the Departnent of Justice, justifying the delivery of water to 
the non-Indian Waltons, states this: 
11
'lb adhere to the p::>sition that the Secretary's authority 
under Section 7 is strictly limited ~uld serve to create 
such a patchwork system of regulato:ry authority as to ren-
der Sa::tion 7 neaningless." 63/ 
30 62/ Ibid., p. 31, lines 19-25. 
31 63/ Ibid., p. 31, lines 31-32; p. 32, lines 1-3. 
32 
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1 It is i.Irp:>ssible to reooncile that statement wi. th reality. Quite obviously, the 
2 delivecy of water to the Indians in accordance with 25 U.S.C. 381 and the refus-
3 al to deliver water to non-Indians because they have no rights to it does not 
4 create a "patchwork," all as has been dem:>nstrated by the Colville Irrigation 
5 Project. 
6 It is reiterated and reaffi.rrred that, in light of the express language in 
7 25 u.s.c. 381 requiring a just and equal distribution of water anong the In-
a dians, this Court is precluded from changing the express language of that stat-
9 ute and nay not deliver water to the Defendants Waltons. 
10 On that background, reference will be nade to certain of the cases relied 
11 upon by the Depa.rt:rrent of Justice to support what it is believed to be its tot-
12 ally unsupportable interpretation of 25 u.s.c. 381. 
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5. '!be Colville Confederated Tribes Request '!his Court 'lb Deny 'lliat 
Portion Of '!be M:>tion Of 'Ihe Depart:nent Of Justice For Partial 
Smmary Judgnent, Which Is As Follows: 
11 (3) At the time of transfer of Indian allotted land to 
non-Indian CMnership, the non-Indian, as a matter of law, 
is entitled to the right to the use of whatever quantity 
of water was being utilized by the previous Indian allot-
tee when the land was rerroved from trust status and this 
water right shall have a priority date as of the date of 
the creation of the Reservation." 64/ 
a. 'Ihe Powers Decision Has no Application to the Walton Cases 
'!he Depa.rt:rrent of Justice asks this question: "WHAT IS '!HE 
NATURE OF '!HE DEFENDANr WAL'IONS' WATER RIGHT?" 65/ In an effort to answer that 
question favorably to the Waltons, the Depa.rt:rrent of Justice - in error -makes 
this statenent: 
"In United States v. Powers, 305 U.S. 527 {1939), the Court 
considered a dispute between the Crow Tribe, allottees am their 
successors in interest concerning the waters of the Little 
Big Hom River and IDdge Grass Creek. 11 66/ 
64/ Ibid., p.2, lines 1-7. 
65/ Ibid., Part III, p. 16, line 16. 
66/ Ibid., p. 17, lines 8-12. 
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'!hat staterrent is in error. The De:pa.rbrent of Justice brought the Powers 
case for injunctive relief on behalf of the Secretary of the Interior - not 
the CrCM Indian Tribe or its nembers - against Powers and other oon-Indian 
owners of fo.nnerly allotted lands. Too great stress may not be placed on the 
fact that in Powers the Secretazy of the Interior, through the Deparbnent of 
Justice, was cl.aimi.ng all of the waters there involved for a Secretarial irri-
gation project. 
It is nost inportant to oote that: 
1. '!he Powers case was dismissed by the Supreme Court 
in these tenns: 11 '1he decree of the Circuit Court of 
Appeals dismissing the bill nust be affi.nred. 11 67/ 
2. Predicate for the dismissal of the Powers case by the 
Court of Appeals for the Ninth CirClll t was that the 
lower oourt lacked jurisdiction for want of indispen-
sable parties. 68/ 
3. '!here was nothing adjudicated, nothing decided, and 
no detenninations made in Powers. 'Ihe obiter dictum 
in that decision in no way pertains either to the 
facts or the law in the Walton cases. 
4 • '!be Supreme Court Sl.Ulltlarized the oontentions of the 
Justice De:pa.rbrent on behalf of the Secreta:cy of the 
Interior as follows: 
11
'1hat prior to 1885, the United States CXJtUienced con-
struction of irrigation works intended to divert wat-
ers fran the streams in question. 11 69/ 
Approxirrately 20,000 acres of land were irrigated. 
Neither Powers nor any of the other defendants owned 
lands 11wi thin the ambit of these projects. 11 
11
'1hat Congress gave the Secretary of the Interior oon-
trol of Resel:vation waters. Irrigation projects ini t-
iated under his authority prior to allobrents of res-
p:>ndents' lands sufficed to dedicate and reserve suf-
ficient water for full utilization of these projects; 
rights acx;p.rlred by the allottees were taken subject to 
this reservation. 11 70/ 
67/ 305 u.s. 527, 528 (1939). 
68/ United States v. Powers, 94, F.2d 783, 786 (1938). 
69/ 305 u.s. 527, 531-2 (1939). 
70/ Id. 
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"'!hat because of drought during 1932 and 1934, and res-
J;Ondents1 diversion of waters upstream from the projects 
so initiated •••• " there was insufficient water for the 
Secretarial project. 
Accordingly, the Deparbtent of Justice asked for an injunction against Powers. 
'!he injtmetion prayed for by the Department of Justice was rejected out of hand 
by the Federal District Court; 71/ the United States Court of Appeals, which 
dismissed; 72/ and the United States SUpreme Court, which affinred the Ninth 
Circuit dismissal. 73/ '!hat rejection was predicated upon the fact that the 
Crow Indian Tribe was the owner of the Winters rights to the use of water not 
the Secretary of the Interior, as erroneously asserted by the Deparbtent of 
Justice. '!he nost crucial di.fferenct between the Walton case and the Pc:Mers 
case is clear. '!he three courts in the Powers case rejected the erroneous con-
tentions of the Oeparbtent of Justice because the Secretary of the Interior is 
not the owner of the rights to the use of water on the Crow Indian Reservation. 
By the Crow Treaty of 1868, the Crows reserved to themselves Winters ll:>ctrine 
rights to the use of water. '!he Secretary of the Interior could not expropriate 
those rights as the Justice Department contends. Each of the Powers cases rec- I 
ognized that crucial, legal principle. Fbr easy reference, a copy of the Crow 
Indian Treaty of 1868 is attached and marked Exhibit A. 74/ 
Respecting the aforementioned Article 6 of the Crow Treaty, the Highest 
Court had this to say: 
71/ 
72/ 
73/ 
74/ 
75/ 
"It provides that whenever an individual Indian desires 
1 to COilTI'enCe fanning' he may select land, under stated 
conditions, which thereUJ;X>n shall 1 cease to be held in 
conm:>n, but the same may be occupied and held in exclus-
ive possession of the person selecting it, and his family, 
so long as he or they may continue to cultivate it. 111 ?2J 
United States v. Powers, 16 F.Supp. 15:5, 159 (U.S.D.C. M:>nt. 1936). 
United States v. Powers, 94 F.2d 783, 785 (1938). 
United States v. Powers, 305 U.S. 527 (1939). 
Treaty with the Crows, 1868, Art. 6, 15 Stat. 619, ratified July 25, 1868, 
pz:cx::laim=d August 12, 1868. 
'!here is no need to analyze that clause of the Treaty. It could well be 
argued that under no circumstances did there pass rights to the use of 
water to the individual Indian. It would appear that at nost the individ-
ual Indian, who selected a fann pursuant to the clause of the treaty, had 
a right of occupancy as long as he or his family remained upon the land. 
However, that is not an issue before this Court. See 305 U.S. 527, 528 
(1939). 
Col ville M:>tion for Partial SUnm:u:y JUdgnent and 
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1 An examination of the Executive Order of July 2, 1872, creating the Col-
2 ville Indian Reservation contains no comparable provision . 76/ Clearly, the 
3 Congress has not enacted a comparabl e provisi on in regard to the Col ville Indian 
4 Reservation. 
5 It is pertinent again to refer to the fact that the often- cited "just and 
6 equal " provision of 25 U.S .C. 381 is the only Act pertaining to the Colville 
7 Indian Reservation \oklich even alludes to rights to the use of water "arrong In-
8 dians residing" on the reservation. It is abundantly rranifest that the factual 
9 and the legal differences cause the obiter dictum of the Powers decision --
10 whatever that obiter dictum may rrean - to be inapplicable to the Walton cases. 
11 If any pertinency can be ascribed to the obi ter dictum in ~ers -- which 
12 is denied - - it is of extrerre importance to observe that the SUpreme Court made 
13 this nost important staterrent: "We do not consider the extent or precise nat-
14 
15 
ure of resfOndents • [PcMe.rs] rights in the waters. " 77 I 'Ihat cryptic staterrent 
must be pondered very carefully by those who espouse the concept that Powers is 
16 a:mtrolling in these consolidated cases. When and if that obiter dictum re-
17 quires consideration, the Colvilles will undertake such an analysi s . No analy-
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sis ncM is required because the matter is academic as, indeed, is the Powers 
decision in the light of its dismissal . 
What is clear beyond question is that neither the Powers decision nor the 
obiter dictum which it contains can in any way benefit the Waltons in these pro-
ceedings . I t is important, noreover, that the SUprerre Court referred to 25 
U.S .C. 381 and made this observation: 
"'Ihe Secretary of the Interior had authority (Act 1887) 
to prescribe rules and regulations deemed necessary to 
secure just and equal distribution of waters . It does 
not appear that he ever undertook so to do. . . . 'nle 
statute i tself clearly indicates Congressional recog-
nition of equal rights anong resident Indians. " 78/ 
29 76/ See pg. 8, n. 25, supra . 
30 77/ 305 U. S . 527, 533 (emphasis supplied) . 
31 78/ Id. 
32 
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In light of the contrast between the Walton and Powers cases , this Court 
is respectfully requested to declare the inapplicability of the Powers decision 
to these cases . 
Quite obviously, the Departrrent of Justice feels insecure in the position 
that it has taken in regard to Powers for it states: 
"Where federal statutes or treaties do not clearly ar-
ticulat e the l aw to be applied on a given matter , the 
courts ImlSt then fill the interstices ." 79/ 
To fill those interstices , the Departrrent of Justice turns to the l aws and de-
cisions pertaining to rights to the use of water open to aCXJUisition on the 
"public lands " pursuant to state law 80/ and concludes that: 
" . .. in determining the federal rule of law to apply to 
detennine the nature of the non- Indian right to the use 
of water on an Indian reservation , the policy of the 
United States is clear, and favors the application of 
the doctrine of prior appropriation . 'Ihe doctrine of 
course has been adopted by the State of Washington and 
is applicable to ground water. " 81/ 
It is respectfull y submitted that the Departrtent of J ustic e , in its effort 
to l:olster the error in which it has engaged relative to the Powers decision , 
has relied on concepts totally foreign to the laws which govern the rights to 
the use of water of the Col vil le Confederated Tribes . The Suprere Court has 
declared that the laws pertaining to the "public lands " have no application to 
Indian reservations . 82/ 
It is also clear that the argurrent presented by the Departrrent of Justice 
that the state laws of Washington pertaining to the appropriation of rights to 
the use of water is truly a nonsequitur. 'Ihe argument is contradictory on its 
fact . Both the Colville Confederated Tribes and the Department of Justice have 
petitioned this Court for partial SllJ'lll'arY judgments declaring the total inappli-
cability of the laws of the State of Washington , its jurisdiction and power 
M:m:>randurn of Points and Authorities in Support of Pl aintiff , United 
States ' .t-btion for Partial St.mrnary Judgrcent , p . 17 , l ines 26- 28 . 
Ibid . , pp. 17- 19 . 
Ibid. , p. 19, lines 4- 10 . 
Federal Power Ccmn' n v . Oregon, 349 U.S. 435 (1955) . 
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1 'thin the COlville Indian Reservation. If the Justice Department now accepts 
2 the applicability of state law to the Cblville Indian Reservation, it should 
3 e that declaration. '!he Colville Tribes steadfastly reject any view that 
4 state law or the policies pertaining to state law have application within the 
5 Colville Indian Reservation. 
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b. '!he Hibner Decision Has lib Application to the Walton Cases 83/ 
A cursory review of the Hibner decision, 84/ strikingly simi-
lar to the Powers decision, proceeded to judgment upon a radically different 
factual statatent from that pertaining to the Walton cases. 'lhese are same of 
the differences: 
83/ 
84/ 
85/ 
86/ 
1. '!he lands in the Hibner decision were and are out-
side of any Indian reservation. 85/ 
2. '!hey ~e originally part of the Fort Hall Indian 
Reservation which was created by the Fort Bridger 
Treaty of February 16, 1869. 86/ 
3. 'lhe controlling docunent in the Hibner case in-
volves the cession by the Shoshone and Bannock 
Tribes to the United States of the land involved 
in the Hibner proceedings. '!hose lands are out-
side of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, as stated 
above. Article VIII of that agreement provides as 
follows: 
"'!he water from streams on that portion of the res-
ervation nr:M sold which is necessary for irrigating 
on land actually cultivated and in use shall be re-
served for the Indians now using the same, so long 
as said Indians remain where they now live. " 87 I 
Menorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff, United 
States' M:>tion for Partial Sunnary Judgment, p. 19, lines 12 et ~· 
United States v. Hibner, 27 F.2d 909 (U.S.D.C. Ida. 1928). 
Ibid., 910. 
Ibid., 910. 15 Stat. 673. EKhibit B, Treaty with the Eastern Band 
Shoshoni and Bannock, 1868. See Article 6, which provides for the 
selection by an Indian of the lands for fanning purposes, all as pro-
vided for in the Treaty with the Crows. '!hat Treaty contained vir-
tually the sane proviso as the Crow Treaty relative to individual 
Indians selecting fanns and occupying than. See pg. 26 , note 7 4, 
supra. 
See 27 F. 2d 909, 911 (U.S .D.C. Ida. 1928). See EKhibit C, An Agreement 
with Shoshoni and Bannock Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho. 
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1 It is difficult to perceive a IlDre drastic factual difference than those which 
2 exist between the Walton cases and the Hibner case. '!hose factual am legal 
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differences renove the Hibner case from being in any way applicable to the 
factual situation in the Walton cases as now consolidated. 
A m:JSt pertinent factual difference between the Hibner case and the Walton 
cases is recited by the Deparbrent of Justice in its m=norandum: 
"Applied to this case [the Hibner decision] , the sucx:essor 
in interest, the defendant Waltons, would succeed to a 
right to the use of whatever quantity of water was being 
utilized by the previous Indian allottee when the lands 
\<Jere rencved from trust status. SUch a right would have 
a priority date as of the date of the creation of the 
reservation. 
"In the present case, the lands acquired by the Waltons 
were not being irrigated at the tine they were renoved 
fran trust status. Accordingly, the defendants do not 
acquire a reserved water right." 88/ 
Predicated upon the recited facts -with which the Colville Confederated 
Tribes agree - the concepts of Hibner have no application to these consolidated 
cases. However, the Colville Confederated Tribes reject out of hand the con-
cept of both Powers and Hibner as relied up:>n by the Depa.rt:nent of Justice. 
'lhose cases are not applicable to these cases. Indeed, neither Powers nor~~~ 
are considered to be sound principles of law irrespective of the Indian cases 
that are involved. Because the Colville Confederated Tribes assert full 
equitable title to the rights to the use of water within the Col ville Indian 
Reservation has never passed fran the Tribes since the investiture of those 
rights on July 2, 1872, the Colville Confederated Tribes deny that the concepts 
of Po!Ners and Hibner have any pertinency to these cases. 
c. 'lh:is Court Will N:>t Render Advisory Opinions - '!he M:>ti.on 
for Partial Sunnary Judgnent Numbered 3 Should Be Denied 
'!he Justice Departnent declares that - as quoted :i.mnediately 
above - the Wal tons are not entitled to water from N:> Nane Creek. '!he Colville 
Menorandmn for Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff, United 
States' M::>tion for Partial Sumnary Judgnent, p. 20, lines 22-30. 
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nfederated Tribes, as stated a.lx>ve, agree that the Waltons do not have rights 
to the use of water in No Nane Creek but for an entirely different reason. How-
ver, issue has oot ani could not be joined with the Department of Justice under 
the factual situation that prevails. Hence it is the belief of the Colville 
CoEnfederated Tribes that the phase of the notion for partial surmary judgnent __ 
umbered 3 -- to which these a:mrents have been directed is an effort by the 
rt:mant of Justice to obtain an advisory opinion. Quite obviously, this 
urt is without jurisdiction to render advisocy opinions as to the acxeptibili-
ty of the Powers and Hibner cases, which have been reviewed. 89/ '!he Colville 
nfederated Tribes reiterate and reaffil:m their request for a denial of the 
tion for a partial sumnary judgnent in regard to the phase of the Depart:Irent 
f Justice notion to which these cx:mtents have been directed. 90/ 
6. 'Ibis Court Is Respectfully Requested 'lb Deny '!hat Portion Of '!he 
M::>tion Of The Departnent Of Justice For Partial Surmary Judgrrent, 
Which Is As Follows: 
" ( 4) Following the transfer of land from Indian to oon-
Indian ownership, the successor 1 s right to the use of 
water is, as a matter of law, predicated upon the appli-
cation of water to a beneficial use upon the lands with 
a priority as of the date of such use." 91/ 
An effort has been made to find aey supporting authority or concepts upon which 
the preceding phase of the notion of the Deparbnent of Justice for a partial 
suranazy judgnent could be predicated. Under the heading of "WHAT IS 'lliE NA'IURE 
OF DEFENDANT WAL'KlN 1 S WATER RIGH'IS?" 9.2/ may be a clue as to what the Departnent 
of Justice has in mind when it makes such an assertion as that set forth imnedi-
ately a.lx>ve. Seemingly, the Hiliner decision is relied upon by the Department 
u.s. Const., Art. III, sec. 2. See an Indian decision, Muskrat v. United 
State, 219 u.s. 346, 356 (1911) and another case involving the power of 
this Court to render declaratocy judgnents, Aetna Life Ins. Co. v. 
Hawarth, 300 u.s. 227, 239 (1937). 
terorandum of Points am Authorities in Support of Plaintiff, United 
States 1 M::>tion for Partial Suranazy Judgnent, p. 2, para. (3). 
Ibid., p. 2, para. (4). 
Ibid. , pp. 16 et ~· 
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of Justice. 93/ Fbllowing this citation of the Hibner decision, this staterrent 
is rcade: 
" With respect to the rights to the use of water on 
these larrls following their renoval from trust statlls, 
the rights to the use of water "WOuld be predicated on 
the application of a given anount of water to benefic-
ial use, with a priority date as of the date of such 
use. Such a right is in keeping with the federal pol-
icy and the local rules and customs relating to approp-
riation by non-Indian settlers of waters in the arid 
West." 94/ 
let this fact be respectfully sul:rnitted: '!here is no law upon the sub-
ject which supports the contentions quoted above by the Depart::nent of Justice. 
A definitive search has been rcade in regard to any policy of the nature clai.rred 
by the Department of Justice. What has been revealed is that the law and the 
12 I policies of the National Goverrment are now and have always been antipodal to 
13 
14 
15 
16 
the concept advanced by the Depart::nent of Justice. The United States of Anerica 
as trustee in regard to the Indian reservation lands, has proceeded both in law 
and policy upon a course dianetrically opposite from the law and policies ad-
hered to in connection with the public lands. 'lhe Pel ton decision sets forth 
I 17 1 very effectively the ooncepts of the United States, trustee, both in regard to 
18 
19 
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the Indian lands and to the federal lands, which have been withdrawn for public 
purposes. In the cited case were involved the lands of the Wann Springs Indian 
Reservation in the State of Oregon. 'Jhis is the language of the SUprate Court 
in the Pel ton decision: 
"The Desert Ia.nd .Act covers 'sources of water supply 
upon the public land •••• ' '!he lands before us in this case 
are not 'public lands' but 'reservations.' Even without 
that express restriction of the Desert Land Act to sources 
of water supply on public lands, these .Acts "WOuld not apply 
to reserved larrl. 'It is a familiar principle of public 
land law that statutes providing generally for disposal 
of the public domain are inapplicable to lands which are 
not unqualifiedly subject to sale and disposition because 
See c. S.b., pp. 29 et ~·, supra. 
M:m::>randum of Points and Authorities in SUpport of Plaintiff, United 
States' M:>tion for Partial Surrmary Judgrrent, pp. 20-21; lines 30-6. 
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they have been appropriated to some other purpose ' United 
States ~· O'D:lnnell, 303 U.S. 501 , 510. See also united 
States ~· Minnesota, 270 U.S. 181, 206 . 'lhe instant lands 
certainly 1 are not unqulifiedly subject to sale and clis-
'ti' I II 95/ p::lSl. on... . _ 
A ITDst careful search of the law and p::llicies down through the years has failed 
to reveal a scintilla of authority that would jettison, as it were , a IX>licy of 
the National Goverfll'reilt of protecting Indian lands , including those of the Col-
ville Confederated Tribes . 96/ In requesting the denial of the phase of the 
D=pari:Irent of Justice ITDtion for partial Sl.Til'lT\ary judgment, here under consider-
ation, reference is made to the fact that the entire a:mcept of the Colville 
Indian Reservation and the administration of it is contrary to the p::llicy as 
enunciated by the Depart:Irent of Justice. 
It is to be observed that the Colville Confederated Tribes are proceeding 
on the basis of a policy of administering rights to the use of water under the 
Colville Water Code . 97/ Extensive testiiTDny was introduced in regard to the 
Colville Water Code and the rrethods of its administration. 98/ 
'Ihe Colville Confederated Tribes re:;ruest this Honorable Court to deny, as 
a rratter of law, that non-Indians rray acquire rights to the use of water by the 
18 diversion and use of it, as espoused by the Justice Departrrent . It is the 
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position of the Tribes that, at best, the use of water by the Waltons is a t the 
tolerance of the Tribes. 
Federal Power Cbmm 1 n v. Oregon, et al . , 349 U.S . 435, 448 (1955). 
See , e . g ., 34 Op. Atty. Gen . , 177 e t ~. ,particularly at 178 (1923-25) 
citing McFadden v. M:Juntain VieN Mining & Milling Co . , 97 F. 670, 673 
(9th Cir., 1899). 'Ihat case involved the Col ville Indian Reservation . 
See also, Gibson v. Anderson, 131 F. 339, 342 (1904). It will be observed 
that Gibson v . Anderson was cited on p. 12 supra. It pertains to the 
Sp::lkane Indian Reservation. 
'Ihe Colville Water Code was admitted in evidence Februacy 7, 1978 , in the 
trial on the rrerits of these consolidated cases . See Col. Ex. 2 (13). 
See Transcript, Vol. 2, Feb. 8, 1978, testinony of Chai:rrran 'Ibnasket, pg. 
222, lines 14 et seq., particulary pp. 229 et seq. , lines 10 et ~· 
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7. Colville Confederated Tribes Respectfully Request '!his Court 'lb 
Grant The M:>tion Pbr Partial SUmnary Judgrrent Filed By 'Ihe De-
part:rrent Of Justice As Pbllows: 
"(1) The creation of the Colville Indian Reservation in 
1872 reserved for the Colville Cbnfederated Tribes and its 
members, as a matter of law, the arrount of water necesscu:y 
to satisfy the future as well as the present needs of the 
Reservation. '!he reservation of waters became effective 
as of the date the Colville Indian Ieservation was created. 
"(5) '!he rights of the Colville Confederated Tribes and its 
rcembers to the use of waters on lands within l'b Name Creek 
Valley of the Colville Indian Ieservation has a priority 
date of 1872 and is prior and paranount, as a natter of 
law, to the rights of the defendant wal tons to the use of 
water upon their lands in l'b Name Creek Valley. 11 99 I 
Provided, However, That 'nlis Court D;my Any Phase Of '!he Foregoing 
M:>tion Of '!he Department Of Justice Which Would Limit '!he Use Of 
Water Of '!he Colville Confederated Tribes Pbr Any Beneficial Pur-
. p:>se And, Further, '!he Colville Confederated Tribes Request '!his . 
Court 'lb Deny '!hat '!he Waltons Have 11Any Rights *** 'lb 'Ihe Use Of 
Water For 'Ihe lands In tiJo Name Creek •. " 
One of the gravest difficulties of resp:>nding with specificity to 
the Justice Deparblent notion is this: The notion for partial sumna.x:y judgment 
an:1 the several aspects of it are in the broadest p:>ssible tenns. Nevertheless, 
as will be observed in regard to paragraph (1) alxwe, the Depa.rt:rrent of Justice, 
in the language of the Menorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of the 
M:>tion, esp:>uses certain limitations upon the rights of the Cblville to use 
water for any specific :pll'p?Se other than those "intended" at the tine the res-
ervation was created. '!hat limitation and servitude upon the full equitable 
title of the COlville rights to the use of water is rejected by the Colville 
Tribes out of hand. MJreover, as will be observed, there are certain inoon-
sistencies set forth in the contentions of the Department of Justice in its 
I1EIIDrandum. In its discussion of 25 u.s.c. 381 (Section 7 of the General Allot-
nent J\ct) , the Department of Justice recognizes that "there will be the use of 
water by Indians ••• for irrigation, donestic or industrial uses ••.• " 101/ It is 
29 99/ Menorandum of Points and Autb:>rities in Support of Plaintiff, United 
States' M:>tion for Partial Surrmaxy Judgment, pp. 1-2; lines 22-27, 13-18. 
30 
31 
32 
100/ Ibid., p. 31, lines 10-14. 
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l likewiseasserted by the Oepart::nent of Justice that, where the facts and circum-
2 stances indicate that water uses other than irrigation were impliedly reserved 
3 at the time of the creation of the reservation, the O:>lville O:>nfederated Tribes 
4 can utilize reserved waters for such uses. 101/ Additionally, the Depart:nent of 
5 Justice states that it is not " •.. intinating that waters cannot be reserved for 
6 I fishecy on the Cblville Indian Reservation ••.. 11 102/ However, the Depa.rt::nent of 
7 Justice adds what appears to be another of its nonsequi turs: 
8 
9 
10 
11Under the present facts, a reserved rights for a non-
indiginous [sic] fish [Lahontan Oltthroat Trout] in 
No Name Creek, an intermittent stream, is untenable." 103/ 
As will be observed., the Colville Confederated Tribes, on a sound basis 
11 I of law, assert that they can utilize water on the Colville Indian Reservation 
12 for any beneficial purpose. 
13 Reference is now made to paragraph (5) set forth above in which the state-
14 tis made that the O:>lvilles have prior and paranolmt rights as a matter of 
15 law to the use of the waters of No Nane Creek. Apparently, the Depart::nent of 
16 Justice is willing to state that the Defendants Waltons also have rights to the 
17 1 use of water on their lands in No Name Valley. '!hat statement is, of a:>urse, in 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
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26 
keeping with paragraph (4), referred to above, 104/ in which it is declared that 
non-Indians - the Waltons -- "as a matter of law, predicated upon the applica-
tion to water for a beneficial use upon the land may aa;}Uire rights to the use 
of water with a priority date as of the date of such use." It is denied by the 
Colville Confederated Tribes that the Waltons are entitled to ~ right to the 
use of water. It is, noreover, the position of the O:>lville Tribes, as stated, 
that the use of water by the Wal tons has been at the sufferance of the 0:>1 ville 
Cbnfederated Tribes since the Waltons aa:;!Uired the lands in question. 
27 I 101/ Ibid. I p. 16, lines 7-12. 
28 1102/ Ibid. 
29 
30 
31 I 
:52 
103/ Ibid., lines 12-14. 
104/ See page 31, supra. 
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On that background, reference will be made to the first proposition that 
the Colville Confederated Tribes have rights to the use of water and that those 
rights can be used for purposes intended at the time of the creation of the 
reservation but those rights to the use of water cannot, for some reason, be 
utilized for the purpose of naintaining the Lahontan CUtthroat Trout Fishecy. 
Reference, at this point, is warranted to the fact that this Court, by its Order 
of July 14, 1976, as extended, predicated on the agreenent of all parties, pro-
vided, annng other things, that: 
"Such water shall be used for irrigation on Allotrrents 
901 and 903, for the Lahontan CUtthroat Trout Fishe:cy 
and for use on tribal lands in conjunction with the 
Qnache Resort. " 105/ 
a. The Cl::>lville Winters D::x::trine Rights to the Use of Water M:ly 
Be Used for any Beneficial Purp?ses - Including Water for the 
Lahontan CUtthroat Fishecy 
It is 'WOrthy of note that the inceptive decision upon which 
the Winters Doctrine right is predicated relates to the rights to the use of 
water in the Columbia River for "fishecy." 106/ 'lhat case is relied upon as a 
basic precedent by both the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in the Winter 
case, 107/ and the Supreme Court 108/ and in the Ahtanum decision, which emana 
from this Court. 109/ 
'!he Colville Confederated Tribes will introduce evidence by Dr. David L. 
21 I Koch an expert in the field of fishery, that it was the United States of Aner-
22 ica which destroyed the imrensely valuable sa.lnon fishecy of the Colville Con-
23 , federated Tribes in the Coltmlbia River. '!bat destruction of the Colville 
24 
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Salnon Fishezy in the Columbia River cane about by reason of the oonstruction 
105/ Order, July 14, 1976, as extended, "For M:mitoring, Managing, l-Easuring 
and for Hydrological Testing," p. 2, para. 4, lines 18-20. 
106/ Winans v. United States, 198 U.S. 371, 381 (1905). 
107/ Winters v. United States, 143 F. 740, 746 (CA 9, 1906). 
108/ Winters v. United States, 207 u.s. 564 (1908). 
109/ United States v. Ahtanum Irr. Dist., 236 F.2d 321, 326 et ~· (CA 9, 
1956). 
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of the dams by the Bureau of Reclamation and the United States Corps of Engin-
eers along the Cblmnbia River. It is believed that this Cburt will take ju:iicia 
notice of that fact. Hence it is that the Colville Confederated Tribes respect-
fully present to this Honorable Court a nest pragnatic and basic legal question: 
By what legal authority can the Departrrent of JUstice now object to the Colville 
Confederated Tribes seeking to mitigate to sane degree the gave losses they have 
sustained through the destruction of the fishecy by the United States of America 
by the initiation arrl maintenance of the lahontan CUtthroat Trout Fishecy? It 
is w:>rthy of note that there is no basis in law for the p::>si tion taken by the 
Departrrent of Justice. Clearly, they are unable to cite any authorities and 
there are no authorities on the prop::>si tion. 
Equally i.nportant is this fact: Evidence has already been introduced into 
the record that the water utilized in the year 1977 for the lahontan CUtthroat 
Trout Fishecy, pursuant to the aforesaid Order of this Court of July 14, 1976, 
as extended, was provided by the re:iuction of the use of water for agricultural 
purposes within the service area of the Colville Irrigation Project. Once 
again, a significant question is presented to this Honorable Court: Is it not 
entirely within the proper administration of the waters of No Name Creek by 
the Col ville Confederated Tribes to make a dete:onination that they would reduce 
the quantity of water used for agricultural crops for the purp::>se of maintain-
ing the fishecy? Once again, it is reiterated and reaffimed that there is no 
basis in law for restraining in any way the utilization of water by the Colville 
Cbnfe:ierated Ti:'ibes predicated upon sone arcane concept that, if water was not 
intende:i at the time of the creation of the Colville Indian Reservation for a 
particular use of water, it cannot be used now. 
It is nest significant that the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has rerog-
nized that water may be used for power purp::>ses, dorrestic purposes, irrigation 
purp::>ses and numerous other purp::>ses. 110/ In the nest recent Ahtanmn decision, 
110/ United States v. Walker River Irr. Dist., 104 F.2d 334, 340 (CA 9, 1939). 
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1 the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit directed the entry of a decree, which 
2 is now enforced, that provides that the Yakima Tribe is enti tied to use " • • . a 1 
3 the waters of the stream . . • to the extent that said water can be put to a 
4 eficial use. " 111/ 
5 '!he Colville Confederated Tribes respectfully request this Court to deny 
6 any oontention on the part of the Deparbnent of Justice in its request for 
7 l · al sunmary judgnent that the Col ville Confederated Tribes will be restric 
8 1 in the use of the water for any beneficial purpose, including but not limited to 
9 e Iahontan CUtthroat Trout Fishery, to which reference has been made. 
10 
11 
b. The Waltons Have no Rights to the Use of Water in tb Narle 
Creek 
12 '!he Deparblent of Justice recognized that the Waltons have no 
13 ights to the use of water in 1\b Name Creek 112/pursuant to the ooncepts of the 
14 and Hibner decisions. 113/ The Deparblent of Justice, nevertheless, 
15 eclares that, subject to the prior and paranount rights of the Colville Confed-
16 erated Tribes, the Waltons do have sane rights in No Name Creek. Once again, 
17 the Deparblent of Justice cites no authority in support of its assertion that, 
i 
18 I in some manner, the Waltons have acx;ruired rights to the use of water, albeit, 
19 1 subject to the Colville rights. If the Waltons do have rights, what is the 
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source of their title? 
M::>st assuredly the Waltons did not acquire rights fran the State of 
The State is entirely witl'xlut jurisdiction to grant rights pursuant 
its laws. 114/ '!he Waltons are not "Indians" residing on the Colville Indian 
hence, it is denied that they are entitled to water from No Name 
Predicated upon the foregoing analysis, this Court is request to grant 
United States v. Ahtan\ml Irr. Dist., 330 F.2d 898, 915 (CA 9, 1964). 
Merrorandtun ••• United States, :P~ 20, lines 26 ~ ~· 
Id •. at p. 17, lines 6 ~ ~· 
See above, p. 6, B. 
See above, p. 15, c. 
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1 paragraph (5) of the ItDtion of the Deparbrent of Justice that the water rights 
2 of the Tribes are prior and paranount, but to deny the contention of the Depart-
3 nent of Justice that the Wal tons could have rights in No Name Creek, as set 
4 forth in the aforesaid paragraph ( 5) • 
5 
6 
8. '!he Congress Of '!be United States Did Not Take From 'lhe Col ville 
Confederated Tribes '!heir Winters Rights To '!he Use Of l\'ater By 
25 U.S. C. 381 Of '!he General Allotnent Act Or Otherwise 
7 '!here has been reviewed above the fact that Congress by 25 U.S.C. 
8 381 authorized the Secretal:y of the Interior under the General Allotnent Act to 
9 nake a "just and equal" distribution of water anong the Indians residing on the 
10 Colville Indian Reservation. 116/ It is abundantly nanifest that the Congress 
11 has not taken from the Colville Confederated Tribes the equitable title to 
12 their rights to the use of water which passed to the Colvilles by the Executive 
13 under date of July 2, 1872. As reviewed above, ". • • title having vested in 
14 I the" Colville Confederated Tribes, those rights " •.• cannot be taken except 
15 I as clearly and expressly authorized by Congress. " 117 I 
16 Another basic proposition of law is that Congressional Acts general in 
17 character cannot be utilized to deprive the Indians of their vested rights. 118/ 
18 Crux of the issue, therefor, turns on the meaning of 25 U.S.C. 381. To resolve 
19 that issue, it is essential to detennine certain prinazy aspects of that provi-
20 sion of the General Allot:m:mt Act. 
21 It is impossible to authorize the Secret:aJ:y of the Interior to make a 
22 j"just and equal" distribution of water "anong the Indians" residing on the 
23 Colville Indian Reservation and si.nnlltaneously to vest in each allottee and 
24 their non-Indian successors specific rights to the use of water. Quite 
25 I obviously, in an area of short water supply, the waters must be equitably 
26 I divided anong the Indians residing on the reservation if they are to survive. 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
116/ See above 
117/ Seynour v. Superintendent, 368 U.S. 351 (1962); United States v. 
Celestine, 215 u.s. 278 (1909); Mattz v. Arnett 412 u.s. 481, 504 
(1973). See also Col. Ex. 2(12), Solicitor's Opinion, p. 9. 
34 Attorney General's Opinion 171, 178 (1923-1925), citing in regard to 
the Colville Indian Reservation .M::Fadden v. Jllbuntain View Mining & Mill-
ing Co., 97 Fed. 670, 671 (CA 9, 1899); Gibson v. Anderson, 121 Fed. 39, 
42 (1904. 
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1 If the allottees have vested rights to a specified quantity of water, one 
2 against the other, a 11 just and equal" distribution of water 11 arrong" them is an 
3 i.np::>ssibility. Rather, the allottee who had nonopolized the water supply would 
4 deprive all others of any water. If rights had vested and each allottee had 
5 title to individual rights to the use of water, a just and equal distribution 
6 could only be obtained through the seizure of those individual rights and the 
7 distribution of water anong the Indians. '!hat would be i.Irq;x:>ssible for, as the 
8 SuprE!Ile Q:>urt has said: 
9 "Power [of the United States] to control and manage the property 
and affairs of Indians in good faith for their bet tennent and 
10 welfare may be exerted in many ways and at times even in deroga-
tion of the provisions of a treaty. I..one Wolf v. Hitchcock, 
11 187 u.s. 553, 564, 565, 566. '!be IXJWer does not extend so far 
as to enable the G:>vemment 'to give the tribal lands to others, 
12 or to appropriate them to its own purposes, without rendering, 
or assuming an obligation to render, just compensation ••. ; 
13 for that "would not be an exercise of guardianship, but an 
act of confiscation. 11 '. United States v. Creek Nation, supra, 
14 p. 110; citing Lane v. Pueblo of Santa R>sa, 249 u.s. 110, 113; 
<llerokee Nation--v=-HTtchcock, 187 u.s. 294, 307-308. • . • 
15 Spoliation ~s not managenent." 119/ 
16 Applying those concepts to No Nane Creek, where the supply of water is 
17 insufficient fully to neet all of the water requirem:mts for all of the allot-
18 ts, the upstream Indian Allotrrents 526 and 892 oould divert and use the full 
19 supply of water, depriving the downstream Indian Allobrents 901 and 903 of water 
20 required by them. '!hat is manifestly a violation of 25 U.S.C. 381. To prevent 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
precisely that irreconcilable conflict that would arise on No Name Creek, if 
each allottee had vested rights to a specified quantity of water, Cbngress pro-
vided that there would be no vested rights to the use of water in any allottee 
ut, rather, each Indian requiring water is to have a "just and equal" share of 
the limited supply of water which is available. 
As the record in this case discloses, the non-Indian Wal tons have Ironop-
lized all of the waters in No Name Creek. They have deprived Allot:nents 901 
and 903 of the waters from No Name Creek which were historically used on those 
allotments. A quarter of a century before the Wal tons entered No Nane Creek 
alley, the Tine:ntwa family--colville Indians--had fully developed Allobrent 901 
32 119/ Shoshone Tribe v. United States, 299 u.s. 476, 497-498 (1939). 
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1 and were using~ Name Creek water to irrigate it. The Timentwas were likewise 
2 ing ~ Name Creek water on Allotment 903. Those facts were testified to in 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
etail by Mary Ann Timentwa Sampson. 120/ It is respectfully sul::mi tted that 
lotrrents 901 and 903 are entitled to a "just and equal" share of the waters of 
Name Creek, all as provided for by 25 u.s.c. 381. '!hose Allot:Itents may not 
stripped of their share of the water by the erroneous interpretation of that 
tatute as the Depart:Itent of Justice esp:>uses. 
Congress, by 25 U.S.C. 381, rather than taking the rights to the use of 
ter of the Colville Confederated Tribes and allocating them to the allottees, 
ecided to protect both the Tribes and the allottees. Future administration of 10 
11 
12 
13 
f Tribal rights to the use of water is obviously oontanplated by 25 U.S.C. 381. I 
I 
14 
15 
16 
Repeatedly the Suprema Court has reoognized that allottees have not been 
anted vested rights but rather those rights have continued to reside in the 
ibes. M:>st recently in the Hollowbreast decision 121/ the SUpreme Court 
lared that principle. There it was argued by Hollowbreast that the allottees 
t the Tribe, owned the coal reserves. The Suprema Court sustained the coal 
17 ights in the Tribe. In making that decision, the Supreme Court said this: 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
"'!he Court has consistently recognized the wide-ranging con-
gressional power to alter allotment plans until those plans 
are executed. . • • The extensiveness of this congressional 
authority, as well as 'Congress' unique obligation toward 
the Indians,' M:>rton v • .Mancari, 417 u.s. 535, 555 (1974), 
underlies the judicially fashioned canon of construction 
that these statutes are to be read to reserve Congress' 
p::MerS in the absence of a clear expression by Congress 
to the oontrary. Chi~ Indians v. United States, 307 
u.s. 1, 5 (1939)." 122 . 
'!hose concepts are equally ·applicable to the title claimed and exercised 
in~ Name Creek by the Colville Confederated Tribes. They have administered 
fairly and equally waters anong the Indians by administering the short supply 
f ~ Nane Creek justly and equally annng Indian Allotrrents 526, 892, 901, and 
903. '!he Colville Confederated Tribes deny that, because title was not taken 
See Transcript, Feb. 7, 1978, pages 315, 318-325. 
~rthern Cheyenne Tribe v. Hollowbreast 425 U.S. 649 (1976). 
Id. at 649-650. 
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!, 
from the Tribes and vested in the allot tees, it is a legal impossibility for 
any title to rights to the use of water to pass to the Wal tons when they 
acquired their titles from non-Indians. 
D. '!he Colville Confederated Tribes Renew '!heir M:>tion .Fbr Partial 
Sl.liiil!al:Y Judgment '!hat '!bey Are FJrpowered 'lb Administer '!he 
Waters Of t«> Name Creek 
On their claims to the title to the rights to the use of water in t«> 
Name Creek and that they have the inherent power to administer those rights, 
the Colville Confederated Tribes filed their notion for partial surmary judg-
· ment, alleging, anong other things, that: 
"'!HE SEX:::RETARY OF 'lHE DEPARlMENI' OF THE INTERIOR OOES liDT HAVE 
'EXCLUSIVE JURISDICI'ION' '10 c:DN'riDL, ADMINISTER, AND ALlOCATE 
WATER WITHIN THE COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION 
4. When the United States Attorney was directed by the Depart-
ment of Justice by a letter dated March 6, 1973, to initiate 
the case of United States v. Walton, Civ. t«>. 3831, he was 
likewise directed, anong other things, as follows: ' • • • • 
It is the J;X>Sition of the United States that the Secretary 
of the Interior has the exclusive jurisdiction to control 
and administer. the allocation of waters on tribal, allotted 
and fonnerly allotted. lands of the Colville Reservation 
pursuant to the authority vested in the Secretary under 
25 u.s .c. Sec. 381." 123/ 
On the issue thus presented, the Depar:tnent of Justice, in its Maich 1, 
1978 Msrorandmn, had this to say: 
"In the absence of the regulations established by the 
Secretary under Section 7 of the General Allotment Act, 
tribal jurisdiction exists to regulate water on the 
Reservation. Indian tribes possess inherent sover-
eignty within their reservations." 124/ 
It is manifest that the Justice Deparbnent does not, under prevailing 
circumstances, object to the Tribes' administration of the waters of NJ Nama 
Creek. '!hat there is an i.rrperative need for regulation is a matter of record. 
Chairman ~1 ittinasket testified that the Col ville Water Code 125/ was 
M:>tion of Col ville Tribes for Partial Sunmal:y Judgment served June 14 
1972, argued July 12, 1976, p. 45, lines 25-32, 1-3. 
Mem:>randum of Points and Authorities in SupJ;X>rt of Plaintiff, United 
States' M:>tion for Partial Smrmary Judgnent, p. 32, lines 21-25. 
1
125/ Col. Ex. 2(13), Cblville Water croe. 
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1 essential to administer water resources on the Col ville Indian Reservation 
2 because "There has been a void . . . " i n regard to regulations of those 
3 resources . 126/ Mrs . Lucy Covington testified as follows to the need for the 
4 Colville Wat er Code which is now in force and effect : 
5 "At that tirre I was the chairperson of the Pl anning can-
mittee and had the Water Rights Crnmittee and there was 
6 a vacuum in the control of jurisdiction, or of regulat-
ing water on the Colville Reservation, and the land be-
7 l ongs to the Colville Reservation , and, naturally , the 
water belongs to the Colville Reservation . We needed 
8 a code to regulate and control and have jurisdiction 
over the use of water. " 12 7 I 
9 
10 
11 
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Predicated upon that background, the Colville Confederated Tribes request 
this Court to grant the Tribes ' M:>tion f or Partial Sunmary Judgment, decl aring 
that (a ) the Secretary of the I nterior does not have "exclusive jurisdiction" 
over the wat er resources of the Colville Indian Reservation; and (b) that the 
Col ville Confederated Tribes have the rxwer and authority to administ er the 
waters of No Narre Creek. 
March 12 , 1978 
:;J;::~.\}.Q.R_9NJ 
~villiam H. Veeder 
Attorney for the 
Colville Confederated Tribes 
818 18th Street N.W. 
Suite 920 
Washington , D. C. 20006 
[202] 466-3890 
31 126/ Vol. II. Transcript, Feb . 7; 1978, p . 222, lines 21 et seq . 
32 127/ Vol . II . Transcript, Feb. 7 , 1978, p . 304, lines 14- 21 . 
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TREATY WITK TliE CROWS, 1868. 
:arar 7.15&5. .A:rticlea of a treaty made and crmcluiled at Fl»'t Laramz·e, .Dala.'Ota Trr-
lta~~:;· &j9..1 25 rltq_ry1 em tluJ ae~:ent4 day of Ma!i_, in tlleJJear of our Lord WlB tluntBttnd 
UM. • u ,. • eig_lrt, Atmd'l*etl and Bi:&ty·eigAJ., lJy and lJetwem the underaigntd com-
u.~lala:aed. Aug. mi8aioneraon th8partofth8 U11ittd Stata,andth8tmilmri~ cMtfo 
· · and ~en of ~nd.Tt!Jll"eamting th8 Ortnt1 Indiana, t!l.ey 1Nii11g tlulv 
autnoriuil to act in tllB pemiaea. 
hyeac:e aad frlead- AR'ItcLE: 1: From this day forward peace between the p~rties to this 
1 
P. treaty shall forever continue. The Government of the United State:t 
· desires peace, and its honor is he1-eby pled{ted to keep it. The Indiuns 
tb~"~t1~~ .:~:~ desire peace, and they hereby pledge the1r honor to maintnin it. . If 
imted DDdpuaWled. bad men among• the White:J Or t\DlOnrtr Other people, SUbject tO the 
authority of tlie United· Stute3, shat commit nn.r "·rong upon the 
pen;on or property of the Indi11ns, the United Stnte::J will, upon proof 
made to the agent and forwarded to the Commissioner of Jndinn .-\1fnir:s 
at lV ashin~on City, proceed at once to cause the offender to be nrreslcd 
and puni.sned acco1·ding to the l:nt"a of the United States, nnd nl:so 
re-imburse the injured person for the loss sustained. 
-t'~DBtheladla~.. If bad men among the Indinns shntl commit a wrong or depredt\tion 
tfa1ua s~t~Pot:, :rc~ upon the person or property of an\'" one, white, blnck, or Indian, Rub-
ject to the authority of tbe United Stntes and at P,ence therewitht the 
Indians herein named solenlDly auree that they wJll, on proof mnae to 
their agent and notice by him, deYh·er u~ the wrong-doer to the United 
States, to be tded nnd puni:~hed accoidin; to its Jaws; and. in CD$e 
they refuse willfully so to do the person inJured shall be re-imbu~ed 
for his loss from the annuities or other moneys due or to become due 
to them under this or other treaties made with the United States. 
And the President, on ad\·isino- with the Commissioner of Inllian 
Rules rc-r uc:ertalu· Affnirs, shall prescribe such ruie5 and reautations for nscertninina :angda~ dnmnges under the provisions of this nrticYe I1S in his judgment mtlY 
be proper. But no such dnumges shall be n,djusted nnd paic.l until 
thoroughly examined and passed upon by the Commissioner of Indhm 
Affairs, and no one sust:unin$ loss while violatiug, or beMluse of his 
· violating, the provisions of tb1s treaty or the Jaws of the U uited Stnte:t 
shall be re-imlmr$ed therefor. 
arresemattoa bouad· ARTICLE 2. ·l'he United Stnte3 :agrees that the following distric-t of 
es. country, to wit: commencing 'where the 107th degree of longitude \re.;t 
of Greenwich crosses the south boundary of Montana Territory;· thence 
north along said 107th merldinn to the mid-channel of the .Y cltowstone 
Rh·er; thence up said mid-channel of the Yellowstone to the point 
where it crosse:l the snid southern boundarv of l\Iontnn~ being the 
45th degree of north latitude; uud thence eti.'lt along snid parnll~l of 
latitude to the plnce of heginninc:r. :;hnll be, und the l:!:tme is, set ap:lrt 
for the nbsolute 1md undisturhe<Y use nnd occupt\tion of the lmli:uts 
herein named, nnd fot• such othet· friendlr tribe:Sor indh·idunl Jndian:t 
as from to time they may he willing, wit'h the coa:;eut of the Cnited 
Stntes, to ndmit nmongst them; :ltld the United State:S now solemn)~· 
wtt .. not t•• r.-.lde ngrces thnt no pet-:::ons, except tho~e het·ein de.;ignnted nnd :tuthorizetl 
lh~n-on. f'O to do, nnd cxc«:pt :;uch offil·ers. ngcnts, nnd ClllJ!lo~·c:l of th~ Go~·­
ernmeut n.s mny he authorized to enter upon Imh:m rcse~·\·ntlon~ 1t1 
'liscbnrge of dutic~ enjoined b\· l;m·. shall c\·ca· be J'imnitted to p:l5s 
o\·cr, settle upon, ot· t·eside in the territory de..;cribt> in thi~:util·lc fot· 
tbe use of ~mid Imlitm:~, nnd benet-forth they will, nnd d,l hereby? rt•lin-
quish all title, claims, or right~ in :md to nuy portion of the territory 
of the United Stutes, except SUl'h ns is embmccd within the limit~ 
nfoi'CS:tid. 
Buil-tin;;• r•: t...- ARTlCLE 3. The l' nited Stntcs :lgree.;;, nt jt:; own pro~er CX}>t'n~e. to 
;~~!~ bythe t nlle'd construct on the south side of th~ Y etlow~tone, nenr Otter Creek, n 
EXHIBIT A 
TREATY WITH THE CROWS, 1868. 
wnreho~e or stor~roo~ for the use of the agent in stodng goods 
belonging to the Indians, to cost not exceeding twenty-fh·e hundred 
dollnrs; an agency-buildinoo for the residence of the agent, to cost not 
exceeding three tlioUSl\nd dollars; a residence for the physici11n, to cost 
not more than three thous~nd dollal'S; and fh·e other liuildings, for a 
carpenter, farmer, blackstuitb, miller, and en~ineer, encb to cost not 
exceeding two thousand dollars; also a school-nouse or·ml'iSion-build-
ing. so soon as a sufficient number of children can be induced b.r the 
nrw-ent to attend school, which shall not cost exceeding twenty-fh·e hun-
dted dollar.i'. ~ · 
101)9 
Tbe t:nited States agrees further to cause to be erected on said res-
er\·ation, near the other buildings herein authorized, a good steam cir-
cular saw-mill, with a grist-mill and shingle-machine attach~ the 
same to cost not exceeding eight thousand dollars. · 
Aencu: 4. The Indians herein named agree, when the agency-bouse hRaematlon th'o w 
aulll other buildings shall be constructed on the resen-ation nnrued, they !r ~hS:i:d~:.' 111e 
will make said reservation their permanent home, and they will make 
no permanent settlement elsewhere, but they shall hare the right to 
hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United States so long ns game 
m:w be found thereon, and as lo~~ as J?ence subsists among the whites 
ancl Indians on the borders of the nuntmu districts. 
ARTICL'E 5. Tbe United States aurees ~t the acrent for said Indians Agent to make his 
shall in the.future n1ake his home ::t the ngency-b~i1din~; thnt he shall ~~~~.and rulde 
reside nmongthem,and keep an office open atall times rorthe purpose 
of prompt and diligent inquiry into such matters of compltLint, by and 
ngninst fhe Indians, as may be presented f~r inn•sti;;nt1on under the · 
pro\·isions of their treaty stipulations, as also for the faithful disc barge 
of othe1· duties enjoined on liiru by la\V. In all cnses of depredation on Blsdutles. 
person or property, be ~hall call5e the evidence to be taken in writing 
nnd forwardea, together with his finding, to the Commissioner of 
Indian .Affairs, whose decision shall be binding on the pnrties to this 
trent\~ • 
AP.nCLE 6. If any individnnl belonging to said tribes of Indians, or d ~~ t!' '"mllies legt~.lly incorporated with them, heinu the hend of a fnmih·, shnll ,.:n,:: m'!jU:;'t~ 
desire to commence farming, he shall bn\·e the prh·ilege to select, in lancl:t, etc.-. 
the presence and with the ru;sistance of the nrw-ent thEm in chara-e, a 
tmct of Jnnd within said reservation, not exce~in~ three hundred nnd 
twenty acres in extent, which tract, \vhen so selected, certified, and 
recorded in the "land book,'' as herein directed, shnll cell5e to be held 
in common, but the same muy be occupied and held in the exclusi\""e F.aect orsm:h ~'" .. 
po~session of the person selecting it, and of his fan1ily, so long ns he uon. 
or thev- mny continue to cultimte it. 
An\:- pea·~on o\·er eio-hteen ~·ears of aa-e, not beiito- the bend of n Penon~n .. nu .... t.. •• r ~ "I" • l"k 0 • t l 0 t b 0 t• • d t h. fumlll""-&llllll \ •• mny 111 1 ·e manner se ec am cause o e cer afie o un or 
ht?l", roa· purposes of culth·ntion~ a quantih· of ltmcl not exceeding 
eight\· ncre.s JD extent, and thereupon be entitled to the exclusiw pos-
~cilsion of tbe snme ns aho\·e directed. 
:Foa· ench tmct of lnnd so selected n certifi<.·nte, containinrw- n descrip- . c .. rtilic-nt.- n~ '"'-"''"'~ 
• 1..t f d 1 f th 1 t• • • h ., • • tanu to be clt-ll\·,.: ... 1. t1on t ereo an t tc nnme o e person se ec Ill[: 1t, w1t n certJticnte etc.-., to h-. n-.-..•r.M. 
l•nclor:Sed thereon thnt the same fn1s been recoraed, :;ball be ueJh·ercd 
to th£> p:lrty entitled to it by the ngcnt, aftea· the S:lme shall lt:we been · 
n•l·urded b,· him in a hook to be kept in his oflit:t'. snhjcct to impec-
tion, whicli ::nid hook sltall be known ns the" Crow hmd book." 
The President may nt :my time order n ~un·ey of tho rc.ser,·ntion, sun-.->·· 
nud, wht'n so sun·ered, Congr<'$S shall pro\·idt• for protecting the 
rights of settlers in their impron~ments, nnd rnay fix the chamcter of 
the title held hy ench. The United Stute:; muy p;lSS such laws on the 
:mhjed of nlienation and descent of property n:-; ht-t ween I mlian,;, :mel ,\fitn..tiun ..... 1 .,, .. 
on nil subjects connected with the go\·ernment of the I ndinn:~ on said scent••f l'f"l'-'rtf. 
resern1tioos nnd the internnl police thereof, n~ may be thought proper. 
EXHIBIT A 
.. 
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6 C.,~1jm:6r~ t.o be.~~:a ARTICLE 7. In order to insure the ch·ilization of the tribe enterilw 
.chooL into this trentv, the necessity of edurotion i$ ndmitted, especially by 
such of them iis ure, or may be, settled on sn.id ngriculturnl re:se-rm-
tion; and they therefot'8 pledge thewelves to compel their children 
n1nle nnd fen1nle, between the nges of six and sixteen years, to attend 
school; and it is hereby made tbe dutr of the nll'ent for said Indinns to 
see that this stipulation is stricth·· complied with; and the United 
States agrees that for e\·ery thirty ·children, between said ag~,:,~ho 
r~~=-hoases and can be induced or compelled to attend -school, a house shnll be pro\·idcd, 
and a teacher, competent to tench the elen1entnry brooches ol an Eng-
lish education, shl\ll be furnished, who will reside amon;. said Indinn::~, 
and faithfully dischar_ge his or her duties as a teacher. The pro·dsions 
of this article to conbnue for twenh· ven.1·s. · 
.~:a;.~!e~cul· .ARTICLE 8. When the head of n !tlnuly o1· lodge shall hn,..,·e selectec.l 
lands and receh·ed his certificate M aoove directed, and the ao-ent 
shall be t;ntisfied that he intends in goocl faith to commence cultivntin(f' 
tho f;Oil for n Jh·ino-, be shall be entitled to receh-e seed and agricuf-
turul implement~ for the fin;t year in \·nJue one hundred dollnn;, nncl 
for each succeedino- year he shall continue to farm, for a period ol 
th1·ee yean; more, lie shall be entitled to receive seed and implement:J 
ns aforesaid in nlue twenty-fi,;e dollars per nnnum. · 
1 tasauctlor~lr~l4rm· And it is further stipulated thut sueb persons ns ~ommence ftwminP 
Dg'. Shall ri!C8i\"e in:StfUttiOnS ffODl the fllfnter herein prorided for, l\lla 
wheneve1· more than one hundred pel"SSns shall enter upon the cultim-
tion of the soil, a second blnck:1mtth shnU be provided, wjth such it-on, 
steel, and other material as may be required. · 
ln~1:.!"~7,:!ne.':!~4!J ARTtCt:E 9. In lieu o~ nll sums _of moner orotbe1· annuities pro,·id.ed anzautt~et. to be putd to the Indtnn:i herem nawea, umler any and aU trcattes 
heretofore made with them, the United States agrees to delh·erat the 
n;ency house, on the rcse1·mtion herein provicle<l for. on the first dtw 
or September of each year for thirty years, the following nt·ticl~, 
Clotbiag. 
t'ensm. 
to wit: . 
For each male person, oyer foul'teen years of age, n suit of good sub-
stan tint woolen clothing, consisting of coat, hat, pantaloons, tlanuel 
shirt, and n pnir of woolen socks. . 
Fot· each female, o\·er tweh·e years of no-e, n flannel skirt, or the 
goods necessary to mnke it, n. pair of '\"oo1en hose, tn-eh·e ynrds of 
calico, and tweh·e \·ards of cotton domestics. · 
}'or the boys nna girls under the ttgcs named, sueb flannel and cot. 
ton goods ns may be needed to make each n suit ns aforesaid, together 
with a pnir of woollen hose fot· each. 
And m order thut the Commis~ioner of Indinn Affairs may be able 
to estimate properh· for the articles herein named, it shall be theduh· 
of the agent, each \·ear, to forwnt·cl to biul a full nud exact ce.,~ll:J or 
the lnclians, on wh1ch tne estimnte from yeu1· to ye:w can be ba.:sP.d. 
t!•~~~u~_,~J;~fgr~!!~ .:o\11(\, in udclition to the clo.tbing h~rein nnrr.ted, the ~um of ten cloJ. 
f'"""'· hm; ~hnJl he annually nppt·oprmtP.d for euch Inclmn 1·oauung., and twent.r 
doll:u·s fot• ench Indian engaged in ugricultnre, for a period of t"n 
\"car:;, to be used b\· the Sccretnrr l'i the Interior in the purchasa of 
~uch urticlcs ns, froin titne to time, rht' coudition nnd nece:;sitieif of the 
Indhm:; may indicate to b~ proper. .:\nd if, at uny time within the ten 
\'Cut·s, it shall nppe:u· th:tt the amount of money needed for clotbmg, 
imdet· this nl'tidc, cnn he nppropri:ttt!cl to bettca· U$E.'~ for the tribe 
>f,,,. ~chotn~;.-<t. hea·cin muned, Congrc~s may, h\· bw, change the npproprintron to 
otbca· \mrpose$; but in no e\·cnt !ih:all the nmount of tlu;; nppt·oprtation 
be wit 1dmwn or di~continuc<l for tl•~ periocl munecl. .:\ncl the Prt!~i· 
.\rm)· _,,jjcer 1" 111' <lent slr·1ll tmuunlh· dchil nn offic·er of the •\rm'-· tc• .. e present nud h·U•l4dl\"(•r\·ofgut)d... • • • ' ... J • 
· nttt.•st tho <lctin•t·~· of nil the good,; hl'fei!• u~mctl to .the lndl:lns, nncl 
h<~ ~o:lmll in:~pcct 1u1d report 011 the 'lu:mt1ty and cttmht>· of the good~ 
nncl the m:utner of theh· delh·ca·y; :md it i_s exprcs:,;l~- stipnl:ttc<l tlmt 
EXHIBIT A 
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each Indian over the age of four years, lvho shall ha•;e rento\·ed to and 
settled permanently upon said reser\·ution, and complied with the stip-
1011 
. ulatioM of this trent\·, shall be entitled to receh-e from the U"nited 
States, for the period of four years after be shall have settled upon 
said resen·ation, one pound of meat and one pound of flour per day, 
p1·ovided the Indians cannot furnish their own subsistence at an earlier 
ante. And it is furthet· sti~ulated that the United States will furnish 
and delh·er to each Jodo-e of Indians· or famil"l.'" of persons Je~lly incol"- Co,., and 0 " 11' 1 to 
• h 0 l. I ' h " . h • co • ed each faruUr. porn.ted w1tht em, -u·hos.,.a lremovetot ereservat1on eretnde~cnb , 
and commence fat·min~, one good American cow nod one good, well-
broken p:u1· of Amet·1cnn oxen, within sixty days after such lodge o1· 
family shall ha,·e so settled upon said rese.rvation. 
ARTICLE 10. The United States hereby agrees to furnish amiually te!"c~~r: 1;1~" and 
to the India~ the {>hysician, te:u:bers, carpenter, miller, engineer, ' 
farmer, and blacksm1tlis ns herein contemplated, and that such appt·o-
priations shall be made from time to time, on the estimates of the 
Secretary of the Interior, ns will be sufficient to employ such persons. . 
ARTICLE 11. No b·eah· for the cession of nny portion of tlio reser- tt~~~~ c:rb~.:n~· 
vation herein describedz·which may be held in coma1on, shall be of any. unlest~,etc. ' 
force or ,·n.lidity as n~n.mst the saia Indians unless executed and signed · 
by, nt least, a major1ty of all the adult male Indians occupying or 
interP.sted in the same, nnd no cession by the tribe shall be unaerstood 
or construed in such n manner as to deprive, without his consent, nny 
indi\"idual member of the tribe of his ri~ht to nny tract of laud 
selected by him as provided in Article 6 of tnis treaty. 
ARTICLE 12. It is agreed thnt the sum of fh·e hundred dollars rn~~n::J.~~~~r 
. annunlh·, for three years from the date when they commence to culti-
vate a farm, shnll be expended in presents to the ten persons of snid 
tribe who, in the jud3'ment of the agent, may grow the most valuable 
·crops for the reapectn·e year. 
w·. T. Shermnn, · 
Lieutenant.Genenll. 
Wm. S. Harney, 
Brevet :i\Iajor-Genernl ancl Pence Commissioner. 
Alfred H. Terry, 
·Bre\·ct :Major-General. 
C. C. Augur, 
Bre\·et :i\fajor-Genernl. 
John B. Sanborn. 
.Ashton S. H. 1\'hite, Secretary. 
S. F. Tappan • 
.Attest: 
Che-m-pee-ish-ka-te, Pretty Bull, his .x mark. 
Chat-sta-he, \Volf Bow, hi:s x mnrk. 
Ah-be-che-se, l\Iountain '!'nil. his x mnrk. 
Kam-ne-but-sa, Black Foot, his x mark. 
Dc·snl-ze-cho-se, White Horse, his x mnrk. 
Cbin·kn-she-arncbe, Poor Elk, his x mark. 
E·sn-woor, Shot in the J~Lw, lii:s x m:u-k. 
E·sha-chose, White Foreht-acli his .x mark. 
-- Uoo·kn, Pounded ~lrnt, 1is .x mark. 
Dc-ka·ke-up·se, Bit·d in the ~eck, his x mark. 
:i\lc-na·chc, The Swnn, his .x mark. 
Geor~ B. Willis. phonogmpher • 
• John v. Howland. 
Alex. Gnt·clnC'r. 
D:n-icl Knox. 
Chns. Freeman. 
Jas. C. O'Omnor. 
SEAL. 
SEAL. 
SEAl" 
SEAL. 
SF.,\L. 
SJ.!AL. 
SF.AI •• 
SEAL.l 
SF.:AL. 
Sf:AL. 
SEAL.j 
: 
EXHIBIT A 
TREATY WITH THE EASTERN liAND SliOSRONI AND 
BANNOC:S:, 1868. 
Jnl>· 3,1St>8. .Articles of a trt!aty_ mads a11d con eluded at Fo1·t .BJ•iflger, Utah Terri· 
•~sc"r .. 6i3. . toi'!J, on ths tMrCl dap of Julp, in tht111ear of our Lm·d ons t!.ou.sancl 1J\~'Ifl.ed Feb. 2<1. el![llt hundred a11d sz:rty-elqht, '6-, and lJetzctten the unilersig11ed com-1,.~blm~..t Feb. 2!• tm'ssionera 011. tile part o[ the 't'nited Statesl and thtJ 1mdt!'I•J1f111eil 
chid's and ht!ad-n1e11. of aud ''e.PJWtnltinq ths S'htJ$honeo {eastern ooml) 
aml.Bannack trihes of Indians, theulJezng clulp authrmzed to act i1, 
ths premise;t: 
l't-o\o:e atilt! ldenfl- .-\RTJCLE 1. From this dt\\' fortrnrd peace between the _p_arties to .tbi:S 
•hlr. treaty shnll fore,·er continu·e. ~'he Go\'ernntent of the United Stntc:s 
desires pe11ce, and its honor is he1·eby pledged to keep it. The Indian:t 
d~ire Jlence, nnd the\· he reb\· pledge their honor to mu.iutt\in it. 
o«en•t"ro uaon.: If bntl men nmon" ·the wbftes, or nmoo" other people sub1ect to the 
rh .. \l·blte-o t•• be ar- 1 • f th U' q d S } II o 't " h r.:oted und 1.unl•hro. aut 10r1ty o e mte tntes, s 1a comnn any wron~ upon t e pe•·-
son or property of the Indinns, the U nitcd Stntc:5 wtll, upon pt·oof 
made to the agent nnd fortrnrded to the Comrui::;!;ionet• of I ndinn Atrnh·s, 
at Wn::~hington City, proceed nt once to cause the offender to be 
nrre5tecl nnd punished ncc01·ding to the law::; of the L"nite<l Stnte:t, nncl 
a'Lio t·e-imburse the iojut·ed person for the loss susb\iued .. 
~~!!l·j: th.,tutd"'thus If b:ul men aruon!! the Indian~ shall commit n wron!! or deSircd1ltion 
t•• ""',.,\"en up o e h - f h' b) k- J • b a·nl:e-tl;tRteoo. ere:. upon t e person or prope-rh· o nn\" one: w tte, ac •• or n mn, su • 
'ject to the authority of the Unite<fStates, nnd nt peace therewith the 
lndiuns herein nau1ed solemnly n~ree that they will, on proof made to 
their agent and notice by him, deth·er up the wrong-doer to the l! nite<l 
State~ to be tried and punished nccot-ding to the laws; and in case tbe\' 
l\'ilfutiy t·cfuse so to do,.the person injured sh11ll bo 1·e-imbursed for 
his loss from the annuities or other moneys due or to become due to 
them under this or other treaties made with the L"nitcd States. And 
Rut .... r .. r ... ~""'"' the President on ndrlsin" with the Commi~sioner of Indi11n Affnh·s lm; •1o~mag"' J o ~ ' 
,;hall prescribe such rules nnd regnlations for nsccrtainin"· danmges 
under the pro,·isions of this article ns in his judt.rtnent mnv he propet·. 
But no such damage3 :;hnll be adjusted and paid until thoro'it~hl \" exnm-
ined nnd passe<lupon hy the Commissioner of Indian Affnn":C;und no 
one :m:st:uning lo-53 while Yiol:lting or becnuso of hi3 l'iolating the tn·o· 
\'ision3 of this trenty or the )nw~ of the United St:ttcs, sbnll he rcim-
lmr:~e-cl the1·efor. . -
RHerTe.tllln. ARTICLE 2. It is n~reed.thnt \rhene\·er the B:mnncks <lesh·c u rc~ct'· 
,-ntion to be set npnrt for tlu~ir \l$e, or whene\·er tho President of thr 
Cnitecl St:\te.:; ~bnll d('em it ad,·i~lble for them to be put upon a rc~e•·­
,·ntion, he i_o:hall cause n ~uit:1bl~ one to be St•lect.~d for tliem in theil· 
present <·ountn·, which shntl cmbr:.lce reasonable J>ortions of the "l,urt 
Xcuf" and ... I(nn~:t$ Prairie"' t:otmtries, nncl that, \\'hen this rc~ermtion 
is declarccl, the United Stntc~ ·will secure to the ll:umncks the s:nnl• 
rights :md prh·ileges therein, nnd make the smne nncllikc cxpenditur~ 
therein for their benefit, except the ngcncy-bou$e nml residenct> of 
aaent, in proportion to tlwir numbers, M herein pro\·idetl for the Sho-
sbonee rcsermtion. The l:nitt>d States furtbel' ngrces that the follow· 
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ing: di:ttl'ict of countr,r, to wit: Commencing nt the mouth of Owl Creek Bollnil:tril<ll. 
ana runnin~ due south to the crest of the divide between the Sweet-
wnter nnd rafoAgie Rh·ers; thence along the crest of snid dh·ide nnd 
the summit o 'Vind Rh·er 1\Iouotnios to the longitude of North Fork 
of 'W'iod Ri'rer; thence due north to mouth of snid North .Fork nnd 
up its channel to a point twenty mile~ nbo,·e its mouth; thence in a 
strnigbt line to bend-waters of Owl Creek nnd nlon~ middle of chnnnel 
of Owl Creek to place of beginning, shnll be and tne snme is set npnrt 
for the ab:;olute and undisturbed use nnd occupation o.f the Sho~honee 
Indians herein named, and for such other friendly tribe$ or indi\"'idual 
Indiana as from time to time they mny be willinCP, with the consent . 
of the United States, to admit amongst them; ana the United States 
now solemnly ngrees that no pe:r.:sons except those herein dcsicrnated thmto JU>t to ~1·1• 
and authorized so to do, and except such officers, agents, and employes mon. 
of the Go\"'ernn1ent ns may be authorized to enter upon Inditm re.iet·-
vatioos in di3charge of duties en!oined by law·, shall e\·er be permitted 
to t>:J.SS o\·er settre upon, or restde in tho territory described in thi:J 
art1cle for the use of snid Indians, and henceforth they will nnd do 
hereby 1·elinquisb all title._ claims, or rights in and to am· portion of 
the territory of the Uniteu States, except such ns is embroced within 
the liroits aforesaid. · 
.A.'RTICLE 3. The United Stn.tes ngrees, at its own proper expense, to er!~!f~:~::t'':lc~'l 
construct at a suitable point of the Shoshonee rese1-vation a wa1·e· scat~ 
hou.')e or sto1·e-room for the use of the agent in storing goods bl>longing 
to the Indians, to cost not exceeding two thousand aollnrs; nn ngency 
building for the residence of the ajtent, to cost not exceeding three 
thousand; a residence for the phys1cinn, ·to cost not mo1·e than two 
thousand dollnn; and five other buildings, for a carpenter, fnl"mer, 
blacksmith, miller, and en~ineer, each to cost not exceeding two thou-
sand dollars; also a school-uouse or mission building so soon ns n suffi-
cient number of children can be induced by the agent touttend school, 
which shall not cost exceecling twenty-fh·e hundred dolln1-s. 
The Unitecl States agrees further to cnuse to be erected on &l.id Sho- :arm ... 
sl1onee resermtion, nenr the other buildings he1·oin authorized, a good 
steam circulnr-saw mil1, with n g1·ist-n}ill nndshingle·mnchine attached, . 
the same to cost not more than eight thousand dollnrs. · 
A-RTICLE 4 The Indians lae1·ein nnmed ncrree when the a<Yencv house Re:oen-alion ''' r~ 
• ':, • o ' • ~ J • Pf"nDIInent horu~r ,f 
and other bUildm~ shall be constructed on the1r re~ermtlous named, IndiRII$. 
they will mnke satd resel'Tations their permanent home, nn<l they will 
make no permanent settlement elselvhere; but tbey sbnll hn\·e the right 
to bunt on the unoccupied lnnds of the United States so long ns gnme 
mny be found thereon, and so long ns pence subsists nmong tho whites 
nnd Indiam~ on the borders of the huntinO' clistricts • 
• -\ r.nCLE 5. The United States a0crrees tCnt the n~<Yent for snid lndinns h Agent ,,, JD1 ~tl.:t-1l•1L• 
·· 1 f k 1• h h ·11· 1 Sb omean• r, .... ,~. sbnll m t te uture mn ·e us ome nt t e ngnncy lll < mg on t 1e ... o- wh~ • 
.shonee re:o;errntion, but shall dit·ect nnd supen·ise affairs on the llnn-
nack 1·es~rmtion; nnd shnll keep nn office open nt nll timE.'~ for the 
purpose of prompt nnd diligent mquiry into such matters of CQmplnir·f: 
b,· and n~:unst the Indians as mny be presented for im·estig:ttion undel" 
flie pronsion:> of theh· tl·caty stipulations, n:; nli:lo for the f;titbful dic:;-
charge of othet· dutic:s enjoined bv law. In nil ease:; of depredation 
on pe1·~on oa· property he shuH cau;e the c\·iclcnco to be taken in writ-
irw and forwu1·dcd, togethea· with hi:J findin~. to the Commi~sionet· of 
Indi:m ..:\ tT:Lirs, \vohose ilecision shall be binuing on tlte .P:lrties to this 
treaty. I • 1" ·d 1 b 1 • ·d "b f I d' H 1 ' f. T 
.AnTrCLP. G. f nny Jnt 1\·1 ua e ongmg to sn1 tr1 C$ o n 1aus, or de>i~~~~·~...,11;~~~;:; 
legc.tlly incol"p
1
ortcq witlha thcbml,ll}Jeingtlthe b~a~ll of nt. fnm
1 
ily, ~batlhl de:iire f::,~!~~~'"~'"Y ~..ao'C't 
to <:ommence nmung, e s u 1:1.\'C 1e prrn cge ose cct. m c pl"e:i· 
rn<·e lind with the n:;sistnoce of the ngcnt then in cb;u·(l"e, n trnct of 
lnnd within the rcsen•ation of hi:; tribe, not exceeding t~u·ee hnnch·cd 
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artd twenty ncr~ in extent, which troct so selected, certified and 
loEI!«co• such,elec- recorded in the ")and-book," us herein directed'-shall cense to be' beJel 
1 
"· in con1mon, but the same may be occupied and neld in the exclusive 
• possession of the person selecting it, an(l of his family, so lonw as he 
or they may continue to cultivate it. ~ 
,..::au%nsootbN.dsor .Any person over eighteen years of age, not being the head of n fnru. 
·· ily, may in like Dlllnner select and cause to be certified to him or her 
for purposes of culth·ation, a. quantity of land· not exceeding ei"hty 
acres in extent, and thereupon be entitled to the exclusive posse;,ion 
11 ce~tat~~fr~ of the same as abo...-e described. For each tract of land so selected :L et~~ a: b.!0re~rd:..S. • a certificate, containing a description thereof, and the name of the ~r­
son selecting it, with a ce1·tificate indorsed thereon that the same h3S 
been recorded, shall be delivered to the party entitled to 1t h'\o· the 
agent, after tlie same shall have been recorded by hin1 in a book.to be 
kept in his office subject to inspection~vhich said book shall be known 
as the "Shoshone (eastern band) and .tSannack land-book.'' 
su"'~r. The President may at any time order a sur\"cy of these reservations, 
. ancl when so sun-eyed Congress~hall provide for protecting the rirrhts 
of the Indian settlers in these impro\'ements, nnd may fix the ch:rnc-
tel· of the title held by each. The United States may pn~ such l:1ws 
Allentltloo aod de- on the subiect of alienation nnd descent of propert~ n."'l between Indian!l 
rcent of propen)', " • • J • • ~, 
ancl on all subJects connected \nth the government of the lnd1an~ on 
said 1·eserrations, and the internal police thereof, as mn.y be thought 
proper. 
Cblldnn bttwttn A 7 I rd t • th • 'I' t' f th t •b t " 
, aod 1, to attend RTICLE • n o er o 1nsure e ClVl lZa. 10n o e r1 es en eriD" ~h.,.,t. into this treaty, the necessity of education is ndmitted, esJlecially c::f 
such of them as are or may be settled on said agricultural rcser\·a.· 
tions, nod they therefore pledge themseh·es to compel their children, 
mnle nod fem:ile, between the ages of sLx and sixteen years, to attend 
J)•nr•,fogeoL school; and it is hereby made tlie duty of the agent for said Indians 
to see that this stipulation is strictly complied with; and the United 
States agrees that for e\·ery thirty children between said aaes l~ho 
Scbo.>lhou.;n and can be induced or compelled to attend school, n. house shallbe pl'o-''""cht~. h I 1 vided and a teacher con1petent to tcac t 1e e ementacy brnoches of 
an English education shall be .furnished, who will reside among said 
Indians and faithfully discharge his or her duties as a tencher. The 
pl'O\·isions nf this article to continue for twenty years. 
S<i!edi and agdcul- ARTICLE S \\"hen the head of n famil~· or lodo-A shall have selected tolrl\l Implements. • • o~ 
lands and receh·ed his certificate as a ove dtrected, nnd the ngeot 
shall be satisfied that he intends in good faith to commence cultivntinl=' 
the soil fo1· a lh·in_;, he shall be entatled to recei\'e seed:. nnd agricUl-
tural implements ror the first yenr, in ,·nlue one hundred dollar~, nnd 
for eacn succeeding year he shall continue· to fmm, for a period of 
three yenl's mot·e, lie shall be entitled to receive seeds and implemeot:J 
as nfore~id in Ynloe twenty-five dollnrs per annum. . 
Jumuo:ll.,uslnrtirm· .And it is further stipulated that such persons ns commenco farmin~ 
Ius:-. shall t·ecch·e instructions from the farmers hcl'ein 1n-ovidecl foa·, nnu 
whcne,·er more thnn one hunch·cd persous on either rcsermtion shall 
~tc·>n·l t.l.,ck.ml:b. enter upon the cultivation of the soil, a second bhlck~mith shall be 
pro\·idecl, with such irou, steel, nn<l othermatcl'inlns tuny be required. 
llt>lh·..-ry u( nrtlcln ARTICLE n. In lieu of all ~lltll$ of JliOtle'-" Ol' other annuities prO\'idccl 
In 11~11 e>f wnn.-r 10nll • ~ • • l.J 1 d 11 • an~o•Jhi..-•. to be paul to the lndt;UJS hel'Clll u:uucc , un< t•r nny un n trcatae:; 
heretofore made with them, the Cnited States agrees to deli\·cr at the 
nc•cnc\·-hon:::e on the reimr\·ation hel't-in J>roddcd for, on the first day 
of Se>ptcwber of cnch yl·ar, for thirty years, the follon·ing a.rtidl'~, 
to wit: 
··; .. ,,,h·~· ~~c. }~or each male person o\·ca· fourteen years of n~e, n suit of ~<·od 
:::ub;;tnntinl woollen dothing. con$isting of coat, hat. p:mtaloou~, fl:m· 
nel shirt, nncl n pnir of ~mollcn $ocl•s; for c:u.·h ft'malc O\'cr h~eh:•~ 
years of nge, n flannel skart, or tht> goods nccc~:ary to 111ake 1t, n pau· 
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of woollen hose, twelve yurd.s of calico; nntl tweh·e y;Lt-ds of cotton 
domestics. · • · 
For the boys and girl:i under the ages nametl, such flannel nod cot~ 
ton~ ns m:~.y ba..needed to make each a suit as aforesaid, together 
lritli n {>air of woollen ho$e for each. 
And 1n 01·der that the Comm.i.ssioner of Indio.n Affairs mz\.)" be able CensU3o 
to estimate proEerly for the articles· herein named it shall be the duty 
of the ngent each year to for,vard to him a full nod exact census of the 
Indians, on \vhich the estimate from yen.r to year cn.n be bnsed; ancl in 
addition to the clothing herein named, the suo\ of ten dollat'S shall be 
annunlly appropriated.for ench Indian roaming and twenty dollars for 
ench Indian engaged in R"ricultare, for n period of ten ycm-s, to be 
used by the Secretary of ffie Interior in the I!urchnse of such a1'ticles 
as from time to time the condition nod necesstties of the Indinns nua.y 
iodirote to be proper. .A.nd if at any time within the ten years it shall lraybecb&tlge.J. 
cppear that the ~ount of mone.r needed for clothing under this article 
can be appropriated to better uses for the tlibes herein nnmed1 Con-gress may by ]a,v change the npJlropriatio~ ~o other I!urposes; out in 
no event sb:ill the amount of tha nppropnabon be w1thdrnwn or dis-
continued for the period riamed. And the President sh:lll annWLlly t~':'Ji om~~ 
detail RQ officer of the Army to be present and attest the delh-ery of ele. Yfi'J'O 
all the goods herein named to the Indians, and he shall inspect and 
reP.ott on the qWLDtity and q WLlity of the goods and the manne1· of their 
. delivery. · 
ARTICLE 10. The United States hereby agrees to furnish annually ~~:~~~~~~ellen. 
to the Indians the tthysicin.o, teachers, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, and blacksm1tli, '!S herein contemplated, and that such appro· 
pria.tions shall be mnde from time to time, on the estimates of the 
Secrctnrj" of the Interior, ns mll be sufficient to employ such pen;ons. 
ARTicLE 11. No treaty for the cession of any po1·tion of tne re~er- Ce.lon or , • .,.,rTao 
• h • d "b d h" h b b ld • h 11 b f tlon not to b.s Yalltl vabODS el'elD escr1 e \V lC m~y e e Jn common S :\ 0 0 nnt uales.o, etc. 
force or \·alidity as against the said Indians, unless executed nnd signed ·. 
by at least a majority of all the adultnu1le lndiansoccupying or iotet·~ 
ested in the sa.met and no cession by the tribe shall be understood or 
construe<\ in sucn. manner as to deprh·e without his consent, any 
individual member of the tribe of hisl'ight toanytrnctof land selected 
by him. ns prodded in Article 6 of this trenty. 
ARTICLE 12. lt is agreed th11t the sum of fh·e hundred dollars apim- '""~~~':""~~~ 1nos\ 
ally, for three years from the date when they commence to cultLVnte 
a. farm\ shall be expended in presents to the ten persons of said 
tribe wno, in the jud~ent of the agent, mny grow tlie most ,·aluable 
crops fot• the respectn·e year. . 
ARTICLE 13. It is fm·ther agreed tbat until such time as thengenc,·-
buildin!!S nre established on the Shoshonee rc;seri-ntion, their ngeitt 
shall R'iide nt Fort Bridger, U. T.~ and theh· nnuuities shnll he deliv~ 
eretl to them at the same place in June of cnch yenr. · 
· N. G. Tnvlo1·, [SF.AL.] 
,V. T. Sherman, SEAL. 
Lieutcnnnt-Geneml. 
S. F. Tappan, SEAL. 
\\rm. S. lla1·ney, !SEAL.~ John B. S.'lnborn, • SEAL. 
C. C. Augur. SE,\1 .. 
Bre\·et )Itljor-Geneml, U. S . .Anny, Commi~s1oners. 
. Alfred H. Tct:r.r, [SEAL.] 
Brigadier-General and Bre\·e~ Major·Geneml, U.S . ..:hmy. 
Atte~t: 
A. S. H. \\'"bite, Secrct.ny. 
EXHIBIT B 
.June&.. 1000. CnAP. 813.-An act to rotirran ns:reement with the Indi:uiit orthe Fort llnU IntlWa. 
31 seaL, &l'l. Be9ervstion in Idaho, and making appropriation:t to r:~rry the same into efil!et. 
Agreement with 'Vhereo.s BenJ·arnin F Bnrcre James H l\IcXeel ..... nnd Chnde$ G 
Sbo.1bonl nnd Ban· H . h U •. 9. ' • ' ~. "t ' • 
noel; Intllun~ or the oyt., uctmg for t e mted ~tntcs, dtd, on the fiftli any of Febmnrv, 
~::,'1J!&!~ R.:ten·a· nnno Dom!m eighteen hun~red and ninety-eight, nll\ko nnd conclude r::am~le.10 t&i'l the followmg ngreement w1th the Shoshone nod Bannock IndiaM of m:~, anr:!. ~- at-a. • c. the Fort Bnll Uesenution, in Idaho; and 
eo-~·~n~ h. • Whereas Benjo.n1in F. Barge, Jnmes H. llcNeely, nnd Chnrle3 G. 
2. ~5fm!53. ·' c Hort, being duly nppointe<l nnd nctlng commi~ioners on beh:llf of the P.fm: tlon, pos&, Untted States for such purpose:~, have concluded nn agreement with 
the headmen and n majority of the male adults of the Bannock nncl 
Shoshone tribes of Indians U.P,On the Fort Hnll Indian Reseryation, in 
the Stnte of Idaho, which sn1d agreement is ns follows: . 
29StaL,3U. 
VoL 2, p. 1020. 
Ces:~lon or IIIIICb. 
Whereas the aforesa.id connnis.sioners were appointed by tlte Secre-
tnt·y of the Intel'io1·, under nnd by \"irtuc of nn net of Conirre~i, 
approved June the tenth, ei<rhteen hundred nnd. uinety-six (2~•1J. S. 
Stat. L., p. 3-U}, entitled "An net making appropriations for current 
nnd contingent expen$elS of the Indian Bureau of the Intet·ior D~pnrt­
ment, nn<l fnUillin~ treaty stipulatio~ with \"m·ious Iudhm tribt>:t for 
the fiscal year endmg June the thirtieth, eighteen hundt·ed nnd ninetv-
seven, and for other purpose$," and by said act were authorized to 
negotinte with the Bannock und Shoshone lnditms, in the State of 
Idaho, for the cession of p:nt of their surplu:; Jnnds; nnd 
Whereas the Indians of the Jlort Hall Re.;ermtion au·c willing to 
dispose of }>art of tbeh· surplus Jnnds in the St:lte of Idnho, rei:en·ed · 
ns a home for them by 1\ tl'eah· concluded at Jlort Rl'idger ,July thl) 
thhd, eighteen humlrecl nncl si::dy-cicrht, nnd rntifiecl by tho (nitcd 
States S1mnte on the sixteenth dl\y of t·cbru:u·,r, eighteen hundred nud 
sixh•-nine, nncl nlso by Exccuth·e order: -
N"ow, thercfot·e, this ngret'lnent, inndu nml.entered into b~· nnd 
between the aforesaid commh•:;ioners on hrhalf of the United St:ltet 
of Amerkn, and b\· the headmen nnd :\ m:tjority of the male :adults oi 
the B:\nnol·k nncl Shoshone tribt?.; of Indi:ul$. locntc<l on tho :Fort Hall 
Indian Ur.:;crmtion, in the State of Idaho. Witncaseth: 
..:\RTICLl: I. 
That the saicllnclillns of tl1r Fort Hall Ue::N"\-ntion clo her<>hy Cl>tl•~, 
gmnt, nmll'clinqui:;h to the l" nitccl States nlll'ight, titll!, nml iutcr~:'L 
whidt the\· h:n-c to the followi•w-d~scribt'd laud. tim same hdnJ! :1 p:1rt 
of the Jan(l oht~inctl through ti7c treaty of ~~ll"t Bridger .o.n th~· tbil'l 
d:l.y of .J u h·, CJghh·~n luuuh·Nl und ~ixh··l'l}!ht, nncl rntl fictl h.r tho 
United State~ Scm\tc on the ::ixtccnth da.): of Febru:u;y. eight£'en hun· 
dred nnd ~>ixty-nine: 
EXHIBIT C 
Firn-BlXTII CONGRESS. SESS. I. CB. 813. 1000. 
All tbnt portion of the said reser\·ation 'embmced within nnd J\"inu --boundart"" 
east nnd south of the following~described lines: Commencingnt n point 
in the south boundnt·y of the Fort Hall Indian Resen·ation, beinu tho 
a;outhwe:;t <'Orner of township nine (9) south, ranae thh'ty-fou1:" (8-1-) 
east of the Bois~ metidinn, thence t·umnn~ due north ~n the mnge line · 
between townsbtps 33 nnd 3-l C'Mt ton. pomt two (2) miles north of the 
town:;hip line bPt\\"een township:~ five (5) nnd six (6) south, thence due 
cast to the mnge line between rnngelt 35 and 36 east, thence south on 
~ill nmge line four (4) miles, thence due cast to the eru;t bouudat·y line (31 Stat.. m.i 
of tha rescn·ation; from this point the etlSt and ~outh boumlarie~ of 
the snid 1·escn·ation ns it now exi.c;ts to the point of beginning, namely, 
the southwest corner of townsbip nine (9) south, runge thirt\·-four 
en:;t, being the remainder of tbe description nnd metes and bounds of 
the said tmct of land herein proposed to be ceded. 
ARTICLE II. 
'105 
That in consideration of the 11Lnds ceded, granted, and relinquished. eonsl4eratioa. 
nlf nforellaid. the United State:; stipulates and ugrees to }lt\\" to and 
ex\lenll for the Indians of the said l"C::ICI"\·ation, six hundred tbous~tnd 
do la1-s (SGOO,OOO) in the following manner, to wit: 
Sc\·enty·fi\"e thousand dollt\rtt ($75,000), or ns much thereof as may 
be necessary, shall he expended by the Sec1·etary of the Interior in the 
erection of a modern school plant for the lndian~J of the J.o'o1t Hall 
n~rvntion at a point near tlie present agency, said point or site to 
bo selected bv the Sccretnry of the Interior, nnd the sut·plus remain-
ing, if any, of the abO\"e Se\·enty-five thousand dollars ($75,000) may 
he CX?,ende~ by the Secretary of the Interior for the educational needs 
of stud Incltans. 
One liundrcd thousand dollars ($100,000) shall he paid in cash :pro 
mta, sbtlre and share alike, to each mnn, woman, and child belongang 
to and nctun1ly residing on snid resen-ation, within three months afte1· 
the rtltillcation of thi:; treaty by the Congress of the United States. 
'l'ho remainder of said sum total sha.ll be paid pro rntn in like manner, 
M follows: 
Jtifty thousand dolltn·s !850,000:l one year after ~he first payment. 
J.t"ifty thousnml dollars $50,000 two years after the fin;t payment. 
Fifty thou~and dollat·s $50,000 three yea a-::~ after the fir~t payment. 
}'ifty thousand dollat-s (~50,000) four yetu·s nftcr the fir~t payment. 
lo'ifty thousand dolltu·:; ($50,000) five years nfter the fir~t p:Lyment. 
Fifty thousand doU:mt ($50,000) six year:s ~J.fter the first p:lyment. 
J.o'ifty thousand clollars (850,000) seven years nftet• the first pnyment. 
}"ifh· thousand doU:us (850,000) eight yea1-s nfte1· the fit-:;t payment. 
'l'wei.ty-fi.,·e thousand c.lollnrs ($25,000) nine yeat·s after the tir:;t 
}'Ill nuent. 
'l'hc deferred p:wrneut:-4 shall bear interest n.t the mte of four (!) 'per 
,.,•ntum 11cr nnnun1. ~~•id interest to l•c placed nnmmUy to tlu~ cn•dit of 
s1id lndt:ms, nnd slmll In~ e.xpcndl'£1 for tll(•h· be"udit hy thc> Sec•·etnr.r 
nf tlw Interior ut sul'lt timl's and in sm·h nmnner n.~ he m~w direct. 
/'1-,.,.j,/~·d, That nmw. of tlu.l money chm to :mid lnt~i:m; .under this :;~;~~.t~tinn rlallm• 
:•:.rn•c•nu•n t slmll b,• :;uhll't"t to tho }l:a~·ml'nt of nm· dan us. Judgment:;, ""' tu .. a~-c:t '""'f· 
I t • • I l" f l 1 1 t" 1 • 1 rau·lll ... ur, t•m:\n<:; nu·:tmst su1c m 1:ut:; or< amagM or< eprct a wu:; c anncc 
tn haw hecn ~onnnittcll prior ~o the signing of tbi::s ngrt>cuumt. 
Alt1'1('U: 1J I. 
Wlwl't! :ul\· Indians han~ t~tkt•n l:uuls :mel made IJOuu•s on tl1t! 1·c:;er- \\f.~:··::!~·./'!.1~:~i 1;~~ 
\';&I ion :mel ni·,• now Ot"<'ll\'" i ng aml c.·ultintti ng thtl s:mH~, umll'l' tht> :;ixth '" ,,.. mn\'<11 "lth.,ut 
. · I ._, J• . • t I . I t" f l t tl h tl ,., ..... ,m. :ot•l'l•uu of t 1c r ort ~ru ,,,,,. t 1'1':1 ,. u•rt'ln It' on• rt~ l'l"l't•r o. ll'Y s n \"ol. 2. r. t&.!ll. 
••ut lel' J't'lllun~ll tht•J't•fl'""' witlmtit llu•ir t·un,..cnt, nnd tlu•y lllil,Y reL·ch·c · 
EXHIBIT C 
• 
. . 
'106 1'..\RT II. L.\WS 00\"EP.NING YARIOUS TRIBES. 
allotmenti on the l:md they now occupy; but in cnse tl1ey p1·efer to 
remo\·e they mn.y select land elsewhere on thnt portion of said reser\·a-
tion not hereby cede<l. gmnted, and relinqui:ihed nnd not occupie(l by 
an\· other Indians; and should they decide not to move their improve-
ntents, then the snme shall be nppmi~ed undea· direction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior nod sold for their benefit, at n. sum not less than 
such nppmisn.l, nnd tb~ cnsh proceeds of such sale shnll be paid to the 
Indian or Indians whose impro\·ement.~ shu.ll he so sold. · · 
ARTICLt!·lV'. 
~Stat •• 67~-t 1 ., So loug as an\ of th~ lands ceded, gaunted, nnd relinquished under 
br /:df!n ~n~nu'l:~r thi::; ta·enty renlliin pnrt of the .Public donmin, Imlinns belonging to the 
eo Uvethei'I!On. abo\·e-mentioned trib~~- nnd laving on the recluced resen-l'tion, shall 
htwe the right, without nny charge therefor, to cut timber for their 
own use, but not for ~:lit, and to pasture their lh·e stock on said public 
Jand::s, and to hunt thereon and to fish in tho strenms thereof. 
ARTICLE V. 
That for the purpo~~ of segregnting the ceded lands from the dimin-
ished re.sermtion, the uew ooundnry lines descl'ibed in article one of 
this ngreementshn11 be propel'ly sut·\·eyecland pcrmnnently marked in 
a plain and substnntinl manner by prominent nnd durable monuments, 
the cost of said sur\·e.r to be p:lia. by the United States. 
ARTICLE VI . 
. Prior treaties con· The existing pro\"isions of nll former treaties with the Indians of 
anued tn force. the Fort Hall Re.sermtion, not inconsistent with the provisions of thi:J 
a_greement, are hereby continued in force nnd ·effect; amlall pro\;sions 
tliereof inf!Onsistent licrewith nrc hereby repealed. 
ARTICLE VII. 
~:ulo roaclJ de- The exh:ting mnin tm,·eled ro:u:ls lending from ~IcCnmruon to Black-
rla:-eot public htsll· foot nnd from licCnrumon to American Fu.ll!:! nrc declared public hi~h-
... )"5. -wnv~:;, and the propea· use of such is hereby gmnted to the geneml 
Irrigation. 
public. · 
ARTICLE VIII. 
The wntea· from strenrus on thut po1·tion of the resermtion now sold 
which is necessary for irrigntingon )n.nd nctunlly cultimted nnd in u~e 
t:hnll be resen·ed for tht> lndiu.ns now u:~ing the same, so long ns said 
Indians remain where they now lh·e. . 
AHTICL}! IX. 
This n~reemcnt sh:lli t:\kl~ effect nml he in force wh<'n signed by the 
commi~$10ner,; nnd h\· :1 m:tjorih· of the malt! Jndi:w:; of tne :Fort Hull 
Ue,;crmtion o\·ca· <'iglu..-~n ye:n:s of ug-c. nnd r-Jtitictl b\· the Congt·c:;:; 
of the L' nit£>d ~t:lt~~. -
Si~nl'd on the part of th(' V'nit~d Stntt'S Go\·crnment hy the l'Otn· 
mi,.:->ium•r.s nfore,..aicl nu·i hr th£' followitw lndi:m:-> of the B:tnnol·k nurl 
8ho,-hnul' t rihc~. rc~idir:~ ~mtl ha duu ri~hts on the Fort lf,,n I ncli:m Uc~cn·:,tiou. - ... r 
lh:!\.JAltJ.S F. lb t:m:. l'onunis~ioncr • 
• l,\ln:s Jl. )it::\ J.:J.:I.\', Counni:>~ium•r. 
CnAitL~ G. Hm:T, Conuni:;siouer. 
EXHIBIT C 
FIFTl"·fUXTII CO~GRESS. SESS. I. C.B:. 813. 1900. 
FoRT HALL b"DUN AGENCY, 
Ross Fork, Idaho, February 5, 1898. 
(1) Jim BaiLud (:c); witness, l\lary ,\". Fisher.· (2) Pocntcllo.Tom 
(x); witnes~ Chas. ~I. Robinson. {3) Kunecke .Johnson (:x); wit-
ness, l\Inry 'V'. Fisher. (And 2~7 others .• ) 
. .. . . . . . 
• We certiff' that we interyreted the foregoincr agreement -n·ith the 
U:mnock ana Shoshone lndtans nnd thnt thev ttoroughly understood 
the l'nth·e mntter; that we fruly interpreted lor the commission en; and 
tht! Indian~ nt all the councils held to discuss the subject, and to indi· 
,·idunl Indians. 
Witness: 
CuAs. li. RoBI~so:-o • 
• J. H. BE.-':S. 
ALBERT\'\"". FisHER. 
J. J. LEWIS, 
KE.."'(SEKE (his :x mark) Jon~so:\", 
'lntex·pretens. 
Ross FoRK, lD.A.ao, February 5, lS!IS. 
J:o'oRT fuLL AaE:sCY, IDAHO, February 5, 1898. 
· I hereby certirr that two hundred nnd twenty-se,·en (227) Indians 
con:Stitute a majority of mt\le adult Indians on or belonging on the 
1-'ort Hall Indian Resen-ation, ldnho. . 
F. G. lRwJ~, ,Jr., 
}'irst Lieutenant, Second Cn\"alry, Acting Indian .Agent. 
Therefore, 
B11 it enacted '6y t!Js Se1lats allcl Uous8 of Representati1.·u tr/ tn~ U1~itecl 
[:Its tat.. 605.) . 
Sf,rfc•B of .Amerlm i11 Cong'l'e88 a#em~lei/, 'l'hnt the snid ngreement be, Ratllh;atlon. 
:111(1 the snme hereb,· ls, accepted, l"J.tified, nnd confirmed. 
SEc. 2. Thnt for the purpose of making the first cnsh pnyment stipu- 8~fP:~c~~~:~me~~ 
bted for in nrticle two of tlie foregoing ngreement, nnd for the purpose etc:. 
of u new school plant, ~ provided in the same article, the sum of one · 
hundred nod se,·enty·fi\·e thou~and dollar3 be, and the same hereby 
i='. appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated. 
:;•~c. 3. That for the purpo~e of sun·eying, estnbli!ihinsr, and prop· -ror•urre)':a,et~ 
erh· nun·king the western and northern boundnries of the tract ceded 
.,,. "the foregoing agreement, ns required by nrticle fi,·e thereof, nnd 
f.;r field examination and necessnry office\\"ork in connection therewith, 
th.• sunt of one thousand dollar.:;, or so much thereof a.c; mny be neces-
~•n·. be, and the ~nme hereby is, appropriated, out of uny money in 
tln.-Trea.~urr not otherwise.appropa·mted. 
:'El'. 4. 'r"b:Lt before nny of the l:tnd:~ b,· this agreeml'nt Cf'dcd nre n"'ut- .. r fotmllll!ll 
d 1 b C • . · f 1 1· 'If . ....ur,'ir th~n.-on tn upo•ru• to ::ctt emcnt or entry, t e onum~~10nex· o n< uur n :Urt' tun·ellllou11,•nt1 prior 
... la·tll ~··msc nllotments to he made of :;uch of s·tid l:mds n"' •trc Ol'c.·upied to ....... nin~r or c:~'tl.-.1 
• • ~ • • ' ' · • • t .. n•l• '" ,·ntry e:h: 
:111;1 t·nltimh•d h\· nn\· Indi:mst as l'l't forth in nrticlc thr~t' of ~aid · · 
:t)!r••,•ment who iu:n- (le:~h·c to han! the :;:nne nllott~d to the•m: nucl in _.t.'i·rln~: '" r.-m ... ~~. 
I t b r· t• t f I cl • I . K'h .. tnt .... ra.mol• • ..-t .... •·;•'•'>' w u•n• :ouc nc lllll orcup:w :j Jll'l' cr to rcmo\·(' tu an :$ Wit 1111 nt .. uulmu:•l. 
rJ.,. limit,. uf thE:' r~dm·cd rcset'\o"ntion, he ~hall rnu,;e to bt• pn•p:u·cd :1. 
···lu•,lule• of tht> land,; to be ah:tndom•cl. with n dl•,;cJ"iptitln of tho 
i!uprononwnts th~reou, mad the n:mw of the Indian m•t•upant. :1 dnpli-
··ar•· uf whidt ~lmll he tilt!d with the Cuunni,;siunet· of tht• Uencml 
l.:uul Oflil·t•. 
Be•fnt·c t>ntt·,· ;:b·tll he •11lowcd n~ hcr<-ill'tfh•r pro,·idNl l)f ·un· tr:wt _,.,.r~·'"'' ""'' Mlo 
• : ·· " • • : • • • • • • • • ••I iu,J•flin,•nn:ut ..... 
••I land lll'l'UJHt'd and '·ulttnttcd ns nhon• nnd uwludl•d tn tht• scla<-llulo 
a:·., .... ,.,aid. tht! Seactan· of the lntf'!rim· shallc:m,.e the• impnn·t•mcnt:oe 
••11 !'i:tid tmct to lJc UJ>pi·ni::ocd mad ~old to the highc~t hidd,•r. Xo :mit• 
EXHIBIT C 
.. 
l"ART 11. LAWS 00\"'ERNING VARIOUS 7RIBES. 
of such improvements shall be for less than the nppmised value. The 
purchaser of such impro\"ements shall b.•we thtrty dny:1 after snell 
purchase for preference right of entry, under the pro,·isions of thi~ 
~ct, of the lands upon which the improven~ents purcha::;ed ~y hian nre 
~T'!fii r sttunted; not to exceed one hundred aml stxty ncres: Prm:uletl, Thut ~.J:. 0 pro- the _pro~ee~ of the sale pf such improvements shall be paid to th~ 
Indtans owmng the same. · 
:Jtemov•t or tm· Any Indian electi~g to abandon the land occupied by him ns nforc-
provcm~nu.. said shall ha,·e reasonable time, in the dil!cretion of the Secretary of 
• (31 s"'c.· r.&.) the Interior, within which to remo•;e the improve~ents situated upon 
the land occupied by him. . 
Lauwopoenedtoset· SEc. 5. That on the completion of the allotments nnd the prepttm. 
tlem&nL tion of the sch~dule pro,·ided for in the preceding section, and tbu 
classification of the lands 93 pro\·ided for herein, the residue of s:tid 
ceded lnnds shall be opened to settlement by the procln.tru~.tion of the 
.President, nnd sh1\ll be subject to disposal under tlie homestead, to\rn. 
site. stone and timber, and mining laws of the United State:t onh·, 
excepting ns to price nnd excepting the sixteenth nnd thh·ty-sixth ~­
tions in each Congressional township,. which shall be reser'\·cd for 
Provt.to. common-school purposes nnd be .subject to the Jaws of Idaho: Pruz•itl.:tl. 
PrleeoUda.botanat That all purchasers of Jnnd.s lyang under the cnnal of the Idaho Cnnul 
t.nds. Company, nnd which nre susceptible of irrigation from the water froau 
said rnnnl, shall pay for the same at the mte of ten dollat-s per acre; 
-other lauds. allngrieultuml hinds not under said canal shall be paid for nt the rntQ 
of two dollu.1-s u.nd fifty cents per acre, and grazin~ lands nt the rnto of 
one dollu.r nnd twenty-five rents per ncre, one-fiftn of the rcspecth·e 
sums to be paid at ttme of ori~in::tl entry, and fout·-fifths thereof ut. 
-Umltofpu:c:baM. the time of making final proot; but no purchaser shnll be permitted 
in any manner to purchase more thu.o one hundred nnd sbcty acres of 
Solctlers•andwlors' the l11nd hereinbefore referred to; bnt the ri~ht.i of honombly di:t· 
ho~es~~ ~ chnt·ged Union soldiers and sailot"S, as clefinea. and described in sec-
422. •• • ' p. tious twenty-three hundred nnd four and twenty-three lnmdt·cd naid 
five of the Re.,·ised Statutes of the U nitcd States, shall not be abridged, 
except as to the sum to be paid ns nforesaid. 
etuslftcatlon or at;· ',J'lie classification ns to ngriculturnlnnd grazing lands shall be mado 
I!~J.!.unll andgnozlns hy no employee of the General Land Office under tho direction of tbtt 
· Secretary of the Interior. : . 
lnd .. moilr 1o t:l4llt No lands in sections sixteen and thirty-six now· occupied, ns set 
::~~:.:~r:nJ~r w 1"1n fo1·th in nrticle three of the aareeruent herein ratified, shnll be rcser\"cd 
· for school put·poses, but the "State of Idaho shalt be entitled to indcm-
ProTI-. nity for nny lands so occupied: Provlcled, That none of said lands ~b:dl 
-:-Prlt~ under to'•n· be dispm~ea of under the town-stte laws for lc.'iS thnn ten dolhu"S per ~;:~";;;"' ne4 r Poc:a· acre: .A11cl prot-idt!dfurt!t~r, That nll of said lu.nd:i within 6\'C mile:4nf 
tello. the boun<b.ry line of the town of Pocatello shnll be sold nt puhlil! 
nudion, 'Pnynblc ns nfore~1.id, under the direction of the Secret:u~· of 
the lntrr1or for not leiis tb:tn ten cloll:m; per ncrc: A·ncl prQt•icll!tl fur· 
-mln~:l'>lll.m.b. t'h.~r, That nny minernl bncl:; within said th·c milo limit shnll be cli:~­
posccl of unclrr the mine1 .. 11 hmd laws of the United Stntc.:~, cxt·rptin:,r 
that the prit·r of such miHcr:.tl l:md:~ :shnll he tixr<l ut ten dollar:> p•·r 
ucrc instead of the tWit·c lixrcl hv the said mincmllan<llaws . 
• \s:r .... m,·r.r ,, ilh S•:c;. G. \\·hrrt:'n:; D:l\·id ll . .ft•rohH' . .Alfn~tl ~1. \\.il:;on, nnd \\"nr-
<'••m .. nrh··. !.:i"~'"· n•n G. Sa\TI' dulr :tp11uit:tNI Connni.;sioncrs on thl' ll:lrt nf tht• l"uih~·l 
1111•1 ·'l'"..t'~ lr••hnn• ·• 1. • ' h • • I 1 • J 1 l • t•t""'·'""':"'' ~tnh~s, c 1<\, un t I' ::txt 1 (.ay of Or·tu!.t•r. c1ghtt•c•n nuuln~c nne nuu•t\·-
two, nmdud•• :m twrecnh'nt with thl' <.:oni:mclu•. Kiown, nml .:\[l:u·f~t! rr·~····~···:i·•lt. JM••t. ta·ihl's uf Indians i~ Okl:thonm. funlh'rl\" u part of the lncli:m • ···rri· 
N•· IW•. I"!;. tory, which :<:lid lll!H'CIIH'Ilt i,; in till' worcls ttnd fiJ.,"tll'CS ns ftlltow:>: 
•• .:\rtit•lt•:o of :tgn•t'llll'llt mad~ :md enten•tl. into :tt Furt Sill. in th.-
lmliau Tt•nitOI'\", on till' twt:'ntr-tir:-.:t d:n- of Octuhrr. c•icrhtt't:'ll hut~tln··l 
mulniuc·h·-two;h,· :uulltt•tWCl'JI n.n·lcill..T~rumt•. AlCt·t•d )1. \\"j[,.un. 
nncl Wnr'rcn (;, S:l\·rc. Conuni::::ioner:' on tim ll:trt of thl., Unir ... l 
States. nml thl• Cor;mnrhE.'. Kiowa. nncl ..\ pacht• tribes of lmli:m" in 
the J n•li:m T .. nitnry. 
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"ARTICLE }. 
"Subject to the allotment of land, in se,·emlty to the individual Ces1lonoflaocb. 
members of the Comanche, Kiown, and Apache tribes of Indians in 
the Indian Territor~·, as hereinafter provided for, and subject to the 
~etting apart as gmz1ng lands for said Indians, four hundt·ed and eighty 
thot.i.sand acres of land as hereinafter provided for, and subject to the [ltstat..rn.J 
conditions hereinafter imposed, and for the considerations liereinafter 
mentioned, the said Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache Indians hereby 
cede, convey, transfer, relinqui:;h and surrender, forever and abso-
lutely, without any t·e~ermtion whatever, e~-press or implied, all their 
clnim, title, and interest, of e\·ery kind and character, in and to the 
lands embmced in the following-(lescribed trnct of country in the 
Indinn Territory to wit: Commencing at a point where the Washita -boundmtA. 
Uh·er- cro3Ses the ninety-ei~hth meridian west ft·om Greenwich; thence 
up the Washita River, in tDe middle of the main channel thereof, to a 
point thirty miles, bi rh·er, west of F01·t Cobb, a~ now established; 
thence due \Vest to the north fork of Red River, pro,·ided suid line 
strikes ~aid rh·er eo.st of the one-hundredth meridian of west longitudei 
if not, then only to said meridian line, and thence due toouth, on saia 
meridian line, to the said north fork of Red Rh·er; thence down said 
north fork, in the middle of the main channel thereof, from the point 
whet·e it may be first intersected by the lines above described, to the 
main Red Rn-er; thence down said Red Rh·er, in the middle of the 
wain channel thereof, to its intersection witb the ninety-eighth merid-
ian of longitude west from Greenwich; thence north, on said meridian 
line, to the place of beginning. , · 
"AR'TICL'E II. 
"Out of the lands ceded conve'-"ed transferred relinq.uished and A~lotmenblose;.er-
• ' J ' • 1 ' alt.)'. l'Urrendered by Article I hereof, nnd 1n pad. considemtion for the 
l'~ssion thereof, it is ngrced by the United States that each membet· of 
:'aiel Comanche, Kio,m. and Apache tribes of Indians over the nge of 
eighteen (18) yenrs shall hM·e the right to select for himself or het-self 
oatc hundred and sixty (160) ncres of land to be held and owned in 
I'C\"cmlty, to conform to the legnl survevs in boundary; and thnt the 
father, or, if he be dend, the motbet·, if members of either of said 
tribe of Indians, shall hn,·e the l"i(J'ht to select a like amount of lnnd 
fua· each of hi:~ or het· children un~er the ngc of eighteen (18) ye:m;; 
:mel that the Commi3Sioner of Indian Affairs, or some onP by him 
nppointed for the purpose, ~hall select n like nrnount of land for each 
uqthan chihl belonging to either of said tribes under the ngc of cight-
''''11 (lS) years. 
"ARTICLE Ill. 
··Thnt in ndclition to the allotment of lands to said Incli:\lls ns pro- Gt~lzlnt:lnnd,. 
,·hh•cl t'or in this agreement, the Secrctar.'' of the Interior ~lmll set n$idc 
fur tlw U$C in t'Ommon for :--aiclludian trihl'~ four humln•d :uul eighty 
ll•uu,-;md n1·re~ of ~rmzing h\llds. to hl' :-;l'l~l·tNt h.'· thl' ~Cl'l'l't:l1"\" of tht~ 
lnfl·a·ior. <'ither in om~ or more, tmct.; ~~~ will ht>st. :>uh=:~t•n·c the 'i ntl'rl•,;t 1• t . r· , . , ] . } \. f 1 1 1 l .. .,. fl(' 10:1~ 011 !e-
ul :':\Ill }nchnn~. t l>i ll'l"eu\" lll"l ICI" l'Xpl'c;o;s y n~ree< t 1:1t 110 pt'l":'OII lt••·tinn o! luntl. 
,.J.all han! the ricrht to m:tkc his or hl'r ::clcdion of land in :m\· part of 
-ai•l n•,-,•n·atioatth:tt is now u:;etl or OL"cttpit>ll for milii:uy: ngcnry • 
.. ,.}:.,.,1. ,.:dwol-farm, rl'li,l!iou~. or otht'l" puhlil· u~es; or· in sl'dions ~ix-
l•·•·u (l•:) and thirty-:>ix {:1.;) il!.ent·h l'ongr<'ssion:tl t?wn . :hip. l'Xt'l'pl in 
•-:,,,.,.. wht•r•• uiiY Com:mc·J,,., K~awn, ur Apat·hc ludmn has ht•n•tt•fore 
lna•1•· impm\"l'tin•nts upon and now u,.:t•s nn•1 nt·rupit>s n }l:t rt of :-a ill :-:ec-
li••n .. .:ixte~n (lli) nnd tbirty-sb: {36), :stll'h lncli:m nmy make hi~ or her 
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selection within the boundaries so pa·e5L"ribecl so ns to include hi:c or 
bet· impron•ments. It is further ngt·eecl that wherO\'el· in Stlid t·e$et·-
vation nnv lnclinn, entitlecl to take laauls in se\·en1ltv hereunder h11_.4 
ronde impro\·ements, nnd non- used nnd OL'cnpies the lnmt emhrdcinu• 
such impro\·ements, such Inclinn sball bn,·e the umlit~puted ritrbt t~ 
make h1s or her selection within the an·r.n nbo\·e pro\·ided fo; nllot-· 
menhs, so M to include his or her s:1id impro\·ements. 
[3l sr.u ... r.s.l "It is further agreed th:1t said sectiont~ sixteen (16) nnd thht\"-six 
Jteserva~.uon or laud (36) • h Co • 1 t h' • • l t' h • for public~booll.etc. m eac • n~re:JS!Oil;l owns lp m snu resen·n 10n s nll not 
become SUbJect to Domestead entry out sh:\11 be held by the Unitell 
t)tntes and tinatly sold for public ~;chool purposes. It is bereb,· fur-
ther agreed thnt where\·er in said resermtion nny religiou:i si>ciet\· 
or othet· or~nizntion is now occupying am· portion of snid rcsen't\. 
tion for t·ehgious or edur;1tional work among the Indians, the land so 
occupiecl mu.y be nllotted nnd confirmed to such society or or1,raniz:s.. 
tion, not, however, to exceed one hunclrcd nnd sixt\· (160) ncres of 
land to nny one society or organization so lou; ns the fJI\Dle shall he so 
occupied nnd used; and sucli lnnd shall uot oe subject to home$te:~d 
. ent1·y. 
"ARTICLE IV. 
Llmlt or time for "All allotments he1·eunder shall be selected within ninety dnys from 
aetecUog aUotmenta. the ratification of this ng1-cement by the ConO'reSS of the United Stnte:t: 
Pro\·Uo. P,·ovided, The Secretary of the Interior, in 'his discretion, mny extend 
-extension or time, the tiu1e for makinl7 such selection; and should any Indian cntitletl to 
etc. allotments hereund~r fail or refuse to make his or her selection of hmd 
in that time, then the allottintr agent in charge of the work of mnking 
such allotments shall within the next thirt\• (30) days after s:Lid tim~ 
make allotments to such Indinn:ll, which slinll ha\·e the same fo1·ce nnd. 
eft'ect a.c; if the selectioq were made by the lndinn. 
"ARTICLE V. 
Attounene:. to be "'Vhen said allotments of lnnd sh:Lll haYe· been selected nml tnken 
held ln tnnt for as nfore:~.'Lid and nnnrove(l b"· the Secretal·,.· of the Intet·ior the title:t lwent)"·fi ve r~-an. • t r:r: J " • 
thereto shall be bela in. trust fo~ the al!ottees, respecth·ely, for the 
Ante,p.:tt. period of twenty-five (25) years, 1n the tune nnd manner nnct to the 
extent provided for in the net of Congres:; entitlecl 'An net to t>ro-
vide for the allotment of Jan·d in se\'emlh· to lndi:ms on the \':u1oaa 
resen·ations, and to extend tbe protectio•~ of the laws of the United 
.Aot~,p.~ Stutes and Territories o·rer the lnditms, nnd for other purpo~:t,• 
~_ppro\'ed February 8, 18S7, and an net nu1endatory thereof, npproved 
Fcbru:1ry 28, 1891. 
-conn)·llnl~urutte. ''And nt the expirntion of the said_period «_>f twcnty-fh·o (:?5) yt!ar.t 
tbe title~ thereto shull be com·eye<lln fee s1mple to tbe nllottcc:t or 
tbeir heirs, free from nil incumbmnccs. 
·~ARTICLE VI. 
"As n further nnd onlY ndditional consitlcmtion fo1· th~ <'C~,_j,)n of 
t~rriton· :md relinqui.;;lnil<'nt of titl~. daim. mul intcn~$t in :uul hl tht! 
):Uld:o: n~ ufor<':o:;tid, the C' nit.•d Stale$ ngrcl'» tu pay to the Cum:uu-hl'. 
Kiowa, and .Ap:u•ht• trihc~ of lndi:mEI, in thl• lml~:mTt•niton·. th~ ::mn 
of tWll million (::?,0110.0Utl) dull:tr$, n:; follow»: Fin- humln·tl thou,.o:u!'l 
(S5011.01ll)) dollar~ to ht• di:;trihut~tl pc•· capita to tim mcmh,·r~ of ~:1ul 
triht·~ at l'tlt'h time;; :mel in $Udt m:umcr U$ tlw Scl·rt•tan· of th~ Inh·· 
rior ::hall clt•t•m to he fur the hl'$t inter('5l:o: of :-:ail\ I ndi:tis~. whidt ~mu 
i~ lwavh\· :tppropriatt•cl uut llf :tny fuml:; in the Tn•:t:mry not uthr•·wi,...• 
!1pproprlnt.•d: and nnyyart of the ~:uuc .l.<'lll:tin~ng ur!paicl ~l!:1ll dm:v 
mtN·('::t :st tin• mtcof hn pt•rcentum wlnl<' r~m:unmgm thC' I r~:t~nr~ • 
whidt intC'rC:'t slmll hl' paid to the ludian:; :umu:Llly per c:tpit:l: :m•l 
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tlll' l"l'lllt\ining one million ft\"e hundred i:housaml ($1,500,000) dollard 
tn he r~tuined in the Treusqt·y of the Unitetl States, placed to the 
,•n•clit of snid Indian$~ und white 1:10 retained to drnw intct·est nt the 
r.1t,• ,,f th·o per centutU per annum, to be paid to the said Indians per 
,-:.pit:• nmmally. 
•• Xuthing herein contained shall be held to affect in anY wa\· an\· 
nnnuitic::J due sa'id Indians under existing laws, agreements, or tri.'lties. 
hl Stat., 6i"J.l 
.l::xl>ltug annuities. 
"ARTICLl! VIIL 
··It is further ngree<l· that where,·et· in said resen·ation any membet• te~~~~~~:~':r~~;:; 
nf :lily of the tribes of s:Lid.Indiu.n:t has, in pursuance of any laws or ~~-11~~~~'::'Etd by 
uudt•t• tun· 1·ules or regulations of the lntet·tot• Depnrtment taken an 
:tllu:mt•nt: such allotment, at the option of the allottee, shall be con-
tiram•cl nnd go..-erned by all the conditions attached to nllotments taken 
undl't' this agreement. 
"ARTICLE IX. 
••It is further aO"reed that any and all leases made in pursuance of Exbtlnl:leases. 
tlu• l:LWS of the United States of any part of snid 1·esermtion which 
m:t\" be in force at the time of the ratification by Congress of thi::; 
:t~ret!ment shall remain in force the same as if this agreement bad not 
Lc~u utade. 
"ARTICLE X. 
•' It is< further nweed that the following named persons, not mem- ~~~~~.1:;\Din~~~~~~= 
hrrlf by blood of e1ther of said tribes, but who have married into one entltl~ loallotmtnt. 
uf tho tribes, to wit, 1\label R. Gi\"en, Thomas l!'. Woodward, Willinm 
W mtt, Kiown.Dutch,John Nestill,JamesN. Jones,ChristianKe oh-tah, 
1-:\fwun\ 1 ... Clark, George Cono..-er, 'Villiam Deitrick, Ben Roach, 
L\•wi:o; Bentz, Abilene, ,James Gardloupe, ,John Sanchez, the wife of 
Ut•nne Chandler, whose gh·en name i~ unknown, Emmit Cox, nnd Hor-
Ul'U P. Jone$, shall ench be entitled to all the benefits of lund and money 
t•nnferre(l hv this u~reement, the snme ns if members by blood of one 
uf o~~:1id tl"ibes, ana that Ern~y S. Smith, David Grantham,. Zonee 
Ad:un:;, ,John T. Hill, and .J. J. Methvin, friends of said Indians, '';ho 
h:l\"O t·emlet·ed to said Indian~ Vt\lnnble services, shall each be entitled 
tu :tll the benefits, in L'\nd only, conferred under this ngreewent, the 
~:unc M if members of said tribes .. 
"ARTICLE XI. 
•• Tbis ngreement shnll be effective only when mtifiecl by the Con- RAtlllc."atton. 
l!rt':O~ of the Uuited Stntc.s.'' 
:'aiel nrrt·eement he, nnd the same hereby is, ncccptecl, ratified, nnd 
t·untimu•(l ns herein nmrndt~d. 
That th\~ Secrct:u·,· of the Interior i:; hm·cby nuthorizecl and dil·t~cted ay:~.~{~\~. ollutml•nt 
lu t·:m:-:e the nllotmeilt:' of ::aid lands, 11rovidl•d for in said treat\· nmoug · · 
.~ai1l Indians, to he m:uh~ hy any lndhm inspector Ol' j';}ll'Cialugeut. 
That nll nllotmcnt,.; of :;aid lnnd sh:lll ho m:1dc uanll•t· the dirt:'ction of 
tlw :;,.l'rt•tarv of the 1 ntel"ior to s.'lid Indians within ninch· da\·s from 
tJa,. p:t:.;~:t•rc of tbi~ Aet, ~ubjcct to tht' exceptions contained iti m·ticlf! 1'r .. ,.1,..,. 
fuur uf ~7..id trcah·: l~rm~idt!d 'l'lmt the time for nmkitw nllotmt•nt:-; l:huit of timd·•rul· 
• • , • c-. l<•hn~. 
:-h:tlltn no c\·ent be extended be\·oml :;ax months from ttle pa~~:wc of · 
thi ... \ct. • o 
That the lands acquired by thi~ agreement shall he opened to settle- $0:::::.~·~: ... :.'""11'"'1 to 
tnl'ut h\" prochuuntion of the Prc$idl•nt within six months nftcr nllot-
lth•nt...; nrc rnnde and be clispo:;ed of unclcr the gtmernl pt·uvisions of the 
ltuml•4t•:lcl and town-site laws of the Unitccl St:tte::;: Provided. Thnt in ::~i:~~~rll.:re. 
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addition to the land-office fees pt·~cribed by statute for such cntrit:l 
the entryman shall ~y one dolht.r~n~ twe~ty-th·o cent::; per acre for the 
lnnd entet·cd nt the tame of subnutt10g h1s final proof: .Jbtd pmt·id-ttl 
&\::~i~'ln orfurtlleJ•, Tht\t in nll homestead ~ntde3 where the entryman htLS l'C3illecl 
llomnt .. Adcntri~ ·upon nnd improved the )and entered in good fuith for the period of 
fout·teen months he mt\y commute hi:; ently to cash upon the p:wment 
of one dollar and tlvent\··fh·e cents per tlcre: .Aml pr&uideil fitrlh~r. 
t:oldl,u:o and ... noN That the riahts of bonorablv di...:cht\rcred Union .soldiet'S nn(\ snilors of homl'5tt'ftd~. ) • ~ •d d d co • d • • It-s., .ec. :z:m.~ the ate CtVll war, ns define nn e.scnbe 111 secbons twenty-three 
hundt·ed nnd four and twP.nh·-three huntlred and five of the ltc,·i::ecl 
e~e~n~:~·:11~~~~ Statutes shall not he nb.ridged: .Aml prot•ltleil furt/,er, That nny pen~on 
entrr whn btwt! hlth· who hn\·inCY attempted to but forun\· cuu::se fuilcd to secure n title in 
eno fdlled to aeture ' h 0 d • · 1 • h 1 d &~tic. fee to n omesten under ex1stm; ;U\"S, or w o ntn( e entr\' un er whnt 
is known n.s the commuted proviSion of the homestead 'Ja.w, sh:\U be 
qualified to ronke n homestead entrr upon snid land~: .Jl11Cl pnn·irlttrl 
Enll')' on l~~ond "d· fin·ther, That nny qml\ified entrym:\n h:wing ):\nds n<ljoiuing the l1U1d:t 
Joining existing en· herein ceded whose o1·iginal· entn· embraced leS$ th:m one hun<h·ed iri~ and sixty nc;es in nll, shall h:l\"C die right to enter so much of the }all(l:l 
. by this nareement ceded h·ing contiguous to his· snid entry tl:3 sh:Lll. 
with the Tand nlrendv entered, mtlke in the nggreg:\te one hundred :mel 
Pr r rl bt sixty acres, saill lni1d to be taken upon the snme conditions n.:~ uru 
.. ~~e-~t~ry~~P.F. on required of other entrymen: .A11d :JY!O"t:ided furt,er, Thnt the ~ettler.~ 
lrho located on that part of ::;aid lnnds called :uid kno'm as the "ncutrnl 
strip "shall hnve pt·eferen(·e rJgbt for thirty days on the lands upon 
which they have locnted nnd impro\·ed. · · 
Re•trvattons tor Thnt sections ~ixteen und thirt\·-six. thirteen nnd tbirt,·-tllt·ee, of thu 
achools, t:tc. • .r }noels hereby acquired in each township shnll 11ot. be subject to entn·, 
but. sh:lll he resen·ed, section~ sixteen nnd thh·ty-six for the use of thu 
coruuton schools, and sections thirteen nnd thit"ty-tht·ee fot· unh·ersity, 
a~ricultural collecres, normal schools. nnd 11uhlie builtliugs of the Tcr· 
l'ttory and future State of Okh\homn; and in C'.ISC either of s:\ids~ction:5, 
or parts thereof, is Jo:;t to s:\id 'ferritory by reason of allotment untle-r 
this Act. or otherwise, the go\·et·nor thereof is bereb,· authorize(\ to 
locate otlter lnnds not occupied in qu:mtity equal to tlie loss • 
• J;rro~~:;::!t~\1~~ Thnt none of the money ot· intere$l thereon which i=--, by tho t<'rnL-t 
cl~cu. ~' of the snid ngt·eement, to be t,nid to snh\ lndinns shall be npplietl to the 
me, p. • pnyment of any judgment tli:\t hns hl'P.n Ol' mn\· hereafter bo l'Cntlered 
\lll(ler the pro~isJOnS of the Act of Conjfre~:> nppro\'ed )lnrch third. 
eicrhteen bundre<l nnd ninety-one, entitleu "An Act to l>l'O't"idt} fol' the 
a(fjudic.'l.tion nnd payment of cl:lims nrising ft·om Imlinn dr1n·ed:ltion~.:• 
o;!'!n~~~~~f!ao:.lts Tht\t. should nny of said buds allotted to sai(\ Jndinrl5. or OP.tmed tn 
· settlement un(let· thi::s Act, conbin \';\luable minCI"'ll dcpos1~, such 
minernl (\eposit::s sh:t.ll be oren to locntiun nml enh·y, umlct• the exi:>ting 
n1inin~ laws of the Unitec Stu.te$, upon the p:t.ssage of this Act. :ant\ 
the nunernllaws of the U"nited State$ n1·e hct·eb\· extended o\·cr :>:litl 
h~ . 
l'nur~ o! Clt1lm:. t<> 'l.'hnt ns the Choctn.w nml Chickn.c;n.w n·ltion,:; claim to h·wc some ri11ht.. 
c1 ... b::nUh'! C'ft,hn~ ul • • • • ' ' ""' ~ • " 
t:h•..:t.IW omcl Chlcl:- btlt~, :m<llltterest lll :mel to the lands ('l·dcd })\· tht~ forcn·omcr trrah· :L>; ·";~·"":~ ,., 1 :-!l..~. c-h. ~oon n~ the same nrc nhancloned by lmid Commu:lu~, Kio,~n, n~ld Ap:id11• 
~.-;, " 81"· S>· c>;d. trihes of Jncli:m:;, jurisdiction be. nncl i:; ht'l"t'b\·, conferred upon tlu• 
t;"nitt·cl Stall•s Court of Claims to hear nml dct~1:minc th~ s:1icl cl:tim of 
the Chick:ls;lW:> :md the Choctaw:-:, nntl to 1·cmlct· :\ jucl••nh•nt tlu·r··•m. 
it lJE'in~ thu intcntinn of this Ad tu nltow ~:tid Court ;.- Ulaims jnri.:-
didion, so tll:tt the 1·it•ht:O, lcg-;\l and '''lnit:tt.lt·. of tht' tr nih·d ~t:tto--o 
um\ tin~ Choctaw nnd Chil·ka:::\W n:ltiun-::. :uul tlm Com:uwlll', Ki,,w:l. :lll•! 
Ap:whe tri?r:; of ] tulian~ in tlu~ pt·•·n.'i~t·~ :;hall '!'' fully t·cm:.:itl•·t?"l 
nncl (h•tcrmwcd, :mel to try nnd dl!tt•l'tlllm• nll <fllt'slwn,; that may :m.-•' 
ou behalf of cithl'I'JI:ll"t\' in the ht•:u·itw of :;aiel claim; aml the .:\tturm·,·-
Gcneral is"hcn·hy tlin·~ll'tl to :tppl·arin ht•lt:tlf of tht• (ion~l"flll\l.mt ;,f 
the United State:;; null c.:itln~t· of tin! p;trti~$- to :::aitl :wtiou :;lmtl h:L\"•• 
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the ri~bt to appeal to tlte Supreme Court of the United St:lte~: Prn- -.-~Al . 
... ,·.t .. a. ·rhnt such aJ>penl ~ball be tnken ~ithin sixty d:tys after tbe •;o~~'Ot. l;" 
r~ndition of the judgment objected to, and tbat the ·snid courts shall -}3~~:.~[.'&~;:1~ 
~h·c such cnu;;es precedence: .thul prm:hf!if, fm·tlter, Th:1.t notb!n; in ,.,fJ~:~ ~ot!~it~:J· 
thi~ Act sl1nll be ncceptecl or construed as n confession th:\t the Umtcd ~~-=. · • 
St:\tt'S ntlmit. thtlt the Cbo('t:Lw and Cbicl~:LS:t\\" nations han~ any clnim · 
to vr interest in said land:; or any p:~.rt thereof. 
·rhat said action shnll be presented by a single petition making the l'hxtd~. 
l"nitNl St:.\tes paTty dcf~ndnnt, :md slinll set forth all the facts on 
wlli<'h the snid Cbocb\\~ nml Cbick!\S!\\\" nations cl:\im title to s:1.id lnnd; 
nnd said petition m:\y he verified bv the nuthori7.ecl tll·lea~te~. ngents, 
or attorneys of snid J nclirm:; upou "their infot·rn:.\tion nne bl'licf ns to 
thl• exi~tcnce of ~ucl1 facts. nnd no other statement or \·critication 
t<h:1ll be neces:::ny: Prot:iclerl, Thnt if sniJ Choctaw nnd Chick:t~~u~ "F"rov£!,,"' 
11:1tion$ do not brang their nction \~it bin ninety d:l.ys from th~ :ttlpro\·~tl u:;·~~~~~~:~~~:t­
c•f this Act, or shC?uld t!1ey distnis:; said suit, nne\ the ~:une sliall .uot 
1·.~· rdn~tatecl, !herr cl:nm ;:h:1.ll be for~,·cr bn~rccl: .tl11cl ymvl'il<!cl • 
furlntr, That, 1n the c\·cnt Jt sh:tll be ndjudgcclm th~ final )UClCTroent lli•N.-al <-t tun<tc-:a 
C'r dcct·ce rendere<l in S!'lid nctiou th:lt ~a:d Choct:\W nnd Chicl,a.;;:.'I.W Jm!;~ent !.,=- cnc-.:. 
,. • b. • b • 1 • • t • "}l 1 f b" h U\~ &:lllChll:ktal:r.•• • 
• ,:\tlons nve any r1g t, t1t e, or 1n ere::t t:t or to s:m nn(l::> or w tC' 
they should be cornpen~nted by tbe United St:\tc.s, then snid sum. of 
one million five hundred thousnml {$1,500,000} dollars, sh:tU be subJect. 
lo ~uch legislation n::J Congre5s mny <leem proper. 
.Approved, .June C, 1900. 
I • ~ .. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT OJURl' 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGroN 
COLVILLE CONFEDERATED TRIBES I ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
BOYD WAL'ION I JR. I et ux, et al., ) 
) 
Defendants' ) 
) 
STATE OF WASHING'ION, ) 
) 
Defendant Intervenor. ) 
) 
) 
) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
WILLIAM BOYD WAL'lrn, et ux, et a., and ) 
'!HE STATE OF WASHING'ION, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
) 
CERI'll'ICATE OF SERVICE 
District of Columbia 
Washington 
Civil No. 342ly 
Civil No. 3831 
I, carole Ann !bop, being first duly sworn, on oath, de};X)se and say that I 
am a person of such age and discretion as to be cx:xrp:tent to serve papers and 
that I served the following: 
REITERATION OF PLAINTIFF COLVILLE TRIBES' MJTION FOR PARI'IAL SUMMARY 
JUI:lGmNr AND RESPONSE '10 .MEM::>RANDUM OF POINIS AND AUIHORITIES IN SUP-
PORT OF PLAINTIFF, UNITED STATES' IDriON FOR PARI'IAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
on the attorneys of rerord listed on the second sheet of this certificate of 
service by depositing copies thereof in the United States nail, };X)Stage prepaid, 
addressed to each attorney of rerord on the 13th day of March 1978. 
c~ltx>p 
Subscdhed and -= refore me this & day of '1: i. f ~ 
Notary Public 
Certificate of Service - 1 
lfJ C <>l'fl1' J~tt/-' I>" f1 il e.s () 'IJ .[ <~ N /7 ,( 
1 ni ted States Attorney 
ttention: Robert M. SWeeney 
2 t Office Box 1494 
Spokane 
3 ashington 99210 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Richard B. Price 
9 Nansen, Price, HeMe 
Attorneys at Law 
10 Post Office Box 0 
Qnak 
11 ashington 98841 
12 
William H. Burchette 
13 Attorney 
Depart:nent of Justice 
14 !washington, D.C. 20530 
15 
J .R. Fa1lquist 
16 Clerk of the Court 
United States District Court 
17 Fastem District of Washington 
Post Office Box 1493 
18 Spokane 
Washington 99210 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 Certificate of Service - 2 
